
Was Conversation Violation Of 
Govornmont In Sunshine Lawt

If two or more elected officials April 30 In regard to the Sanford 
engage In private discussion “of p o o l p ro p o sa l a d m itte d ly  
any Issue that may come before addressed not only the proposal 
their board, then you have a itself, but the contents o f a  
probable violation of the Bute newspaper article which In* 
Government in the Sunshine eluded a etatement m reference 
Law/* Assistant State Attorney to the «then • upcom ing city

someone with “personal know!* phone conversation between he
edge" of the Incident. and Thomas was “technically a

Sanford City Commissioners violation o f the Sunshine Law ." 
David Farr and Bob Thomas although he qualified the state* 
have acknowledged they private* ment by aajrtng that he and 
ly dlsniesrd city buslnees prior Thomas “were not In coihieton." 
to Its being addressed In public According to Thomas, the 
session with a full commission. conversation was "not at all a

Their phone conversation on See BtJNSBSIfS. pegs SA

“If hired, fny function la to i 
you have a  police agency t! 
dem ands hf*M *g the ponce agen 
every part o f the dty  and the | 
growth. Public safety la a  prime 
erailofi. H aim lnM  to BO d m h  
police chiefs effort."

A  lack o f dollars la the greatest 
hindrance to road Improvements 
In Central Florida, area officials 
said Monday.

Yet. cooperation between gov* 
enunental agencies and alter* 
native funding sources will help 
rem edy the tran sportation  
d ilem m a, m em bera o f the  
S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  I n *  
tergovernm ental Cooperation

Irese grow th  Issues, the
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Radioactive Cloud O ver U.S. Not Seen As Hazard
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A hlgh-sltltude radio

active cloud spewed from the disabled Soviet 
nuclear plant Is sweeping across the United 
States but officials say It poses no health hazard 
to millions of Americans.

The Environmental Protection Agency re
ported Monday that patches of the cloud 
carrying low-level radioactivity was moving 
across North America from two directions.

The EPA said the radioactive cloud was 
detected 30.000 feet above the Oregon-

Washington coast moving east across the 
country and that patches about 18,000 feet 
above the Oulf of Alaska also were observed.

EPA Administrator Lee Thomas told reporters 
the government Is watching the situation 
closely.

“ At this point In time ... we don't anticipate 
any levels which would cause health problems," 
Thomas said.

He said the government Is not proposing any 
extraordinary safety precautions such as dum

ping milk as recommended In some European 
countries closer to the Chernobyl plant where 
the nuclear accident occurred April 28.

But he did order the agency to analyte rain 
samples dally and said health officials also will 
scrutinize milk samples twice a week.

No radiation levels were measured on the 
ground and It would take a powerful rain storm 
to release any radioactivity, officials said.

In Moscow. Pravada said today “ heroic" 
efforts of firefighters who braved radiation and

flames that water and chemicals were powerless 
to extinguish helped limit the extent of the 
Chernobyl nuclear disaster.

The Communist Party newspaper report on 
the disaster — the Soviet Union’s first public 
description of what occurred at the Chernobyl 
reactor — came as sandbag crews raced to 
prevent radiation from contaminating a river 
that flows by the plant. 80 miles north of Kiev.

Pravda also revealed some details on when the 
Bos FALLOUT, page SA

Crashes 
Claim 
3 Lives

Three teenagers were killed 
and two other area students, 
Including a star athlete, were 
Injured In separate accidents 
over the weekend.

Dead Is Angela Marie Ford. 17. 
of 3857 Magnolia Ave. Sanford, 
and Olna Marie Johnson. 18. of 
1 1 0  S a n d y  O a k s  P l a c e ,  
Longwood. Injured In the same 
accident on State Road 44 west 
o f New  Sm yna Beach w as  
Tammy Lynn Woods. 17. of 
2843 Grove Ave., Sanford. She 
was In fair condition today at 
H a lifa x  M edical C en ter In 
Daytona Beach, a spokesman 
said.

Also injured during an acci
dent Sunday was Jeff Blake. 15. 
of 2511 E. 20th St.. Sanford. He 
was In satisfactory condition 
Tuesday In Central Florida Re
gional Hosptlal fo llow ing a 
car-motorcycle accident In San
fold.

B la k e , a so p h o m o re  at  
Seminole High School, was the 
starting quarterback for the 
football team and earned all

Ha also 1st-r v IfeihlP? f *4. m
M ias Ford , a  stu den t gt 

aemlnots HMh School, disd at 4
p.m. Saturday at the accident 
scene about one mile east of 
S a m su la  on SR  44 . M iss  
Johnson, studying pre-law at 
Florida State, died Monday at 
HMC, a  spokesman said.

A c c o rd in g  to a F lo r id a  
H ighw ay Patrol report, the 
women were westbound In Miss 
Ford's 1900 Toyota when she 
swerved the vehicle to the left to 
avoid hitting stopped westbound 
traffic.

When the Toyota entered the 
eaatbound lane It struck a 1979 
Jeep station wagon head-on 
killing the driver. Anthony L. 
Albert. 19. of Orlando. Albert 
was alone In the vehicle. No 
other cars were involved In the 
accident, according to FHP.

The reteaae did not Indicate If 
the victims were wearing seat 
belts.

In the second accident. Blake, 
on a  1985 8uxuld motorcycle, 
was westbound on State Road 46 
when a vehicle at MeUonvtlle
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Court Rejects 
Bundy Appeal
CovU Oo To CM r 
In About 1 Month

STARKE (UPI) -  Theodore 
Bundy, condemned to death for 
the killing o f two sleeping sorori
ty sisters and suspected In 
dozens more murders, lost his 
Sunreme Court of the
death sentences Monday.

Bundy's appeal went before 
the Supreme Court the same day 
that the conclueton of a  two-part 
dnmfttixaUofi of hit n m p iifi  
“The Deliberate Stranger,'r was 
broadcast by NBC. The high 
court denied the 7*2. and
gave no comment.

Bundy. 38. had been ached* 
uied to die Si Florida's electric 
chair S> March for the January 
1878 d u b b in g  m urders o f 
M argaret Bowm an and Lisa  
Levy, reeidenta o f the Chi Omega 
house at Florida SUUe Unlveral- 

Justice Lewis Powell stayed 
to give Bundy

Security Measurer Seen A t Key

City Has Proposal 
For Opening Pool

By K aren Talley  
H ersid  S ta ff W riter

Sanford City Commissioners 
will seek a meeting with the' 
Sanford Airport Authority to 
present a proposal for the city to 
operate the airport pool as a 
municipal swim center.

The proposal was agreed to 
during the commission's Mon
day work session, where Parks 
and Recreation Department 
Director James Jemigan told 
commissioners It would coat the 
city approximately 895.147 to 
operate the pool for Its first six 
months and that approximately 
824.844 of the expenditure 
would be returned to the city 
through pool fees and con
cession revenues.

According to Commissioner 
John Mercer, who also serves on 
the airport authority, “the key" 
to the authority’s possible ap
proval of the pool proposal la 
that It contain pro-planned  
a a su ra n c o a  th a t s e c u r ity

ceeded by his saying he was not 
speaking as representative of the 
airport authority, but was offer
ing "background Into the situa
tion."

Mercer said after the meeting 
that the city and the airport 
must receive adequate protec
tion against liability claims for 
In c id e n ts  re la te d  to the 
municipal center and that that 
security buffers be provided be
tween the pool and nearby 
Industrial areas on airport pro
perty.

His comments parallel those 
made last month by Airport 
Aviation Director J.S. “ Red" 
Cleveland, who cited liability 
concerns when saying he would 
not recommend the authority 
approve the pool's transforma
tion into a municipal facility.

Com m issioner Dave Farr 
suggested during the work 
session that the city might 
consider building a separate 
access road to the pool and 
possiblly providing separate

Ret. Army Officer Lake Mary Police Chief
Harold S ta ff W riter

A retiring 26-year veteran Texas U.S. 
Army lieutenant colonel la Lake Mary's 
new chief of police. The city commis
sioners and Mayor Dick Feas voted 5-1 to 
offer the Job to Charles Williford 
Lauderdale III. He will take office In early 
June.

Mayor Dick Feas. and commissioners 
Charlie Webster. Russ Mcgonegal. Buss 
Petsos. and Ken K ing voted for 
Lauderdale. 43. while commissioner 
Paul Trcmel cast his lone vote for 
Frederick Justin Staly, the other finalist 
for the Job. Trcmel said he voted for 
Staly. 30. Orlando, because he Is from 
central Florida.

“ It was a very difficult decision, and 
both are excellent." Trcmel said. “ I'm 
sure he'll (Lauderdale) wUI do fine." He 
said his vote wasn't cast against 
Lauderdale, but for Staly.

“ We're delighted." Lauderdale told the 
Evening Herald, after being Informed of 
his selection by Fesa In a phone call to

W *  p r m y d
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the hotel Lauderdale and his wife.
Sharron. were staying. «

‘We prayed very hard to find a place 
like Lake Mary, and we're fortunate to be
coming to Lake Mary. W e’U work very 
hard to be good citizens, and give the 
office what it deserves."

Lauderdale, who w ill start at an 
annual salary of 826.480. said his first 
priority will be “getting to know the 
people o f Lake Mary. and their needs and 
desires.''

He said be would also spend time

“getting to know the personnel and all 
city employees, and make sure the 
department we design will fill the city's 
needs."

“The first couple of months will be an 
aaseaament period." the chief-elect said.

“We do Intend to live In the city. I 
don't Intend on being a commuting 
chief." Lauderdale said, adding that his 
wife had contacted a real estate agent 
Monday. He sold he expected to be on 
the Job between June 1-10.

Staly expressed reservations about the 
starting salary o f the Job. but said he was 
willing to sell his home In south Orange 
County and move to the Lake Mary area 
If hired. Webster expressed his opinion 
earlier that Staly. a nine-year Orange 
County Sheriff's Department detective. 
Is a Cut-rising law enforcement officer, 
who would be pursued by other de
partments In the near ftiture.

The consensus of the commission Is 
that Lauderdale's background and expe
rience will allow him to be a teaching 
chief, who will train his department from

within, os well os encouraging continu
ing college education.

Commissioners questioned each can
didate during the second Interview of 
each, and a dozen Lake Mary residents 
attended the session.

Both candidates spent the day In the 
city, meeting with officials and depart
ment heads. Cnmmlutoners also con
ducted Individual interviews with the 
candidates earlier In the afternoon. They 
also spent time In the Lake Mary police 
headquarters.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Ruling Will Not Deter 
Death Penalty Debate

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A Supreme Court decision 
allowing states to exclude death penalty foes from Juries Is 
a severe setback for groups seeking to halt executions, but 
Is unlikely to quiet the debate over capital punishment.

The justices, ruling 6-3 Monday, reversed the 8th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, which said last year that the 
practice of "death qualification" violates a defendant's 
tight to a trial by an Impartial Jury.

The decision. In a case from Arkansas, was attacked 
Immediately as "morally scandalous" by the American 
Civil Liberties Union, but hailed In other quarters as a 
victory for states' rights.

Experts said the ruling Is likely to hasten executions for 
some of the 1,800 Inmates on death row around the 
country. Dozens of them had received temporary reprieves 
pending the court's ruling.

Trio Of Primaries Today
Two aging politicians and a bitter race that could spell a 

defeat for Republican Sen. Jesse Helms' New Right 
organization are on ballots today In primary races In Ohio, 
North Carolina and Indiana.

Former Ohio Gov. James Rhodes, who will be 77 In 
September, Is trying to reconquer the governor's mansion.

Former North Carolina Gov. Terry Sanford, 68. came out 
of political retirement to seek the Democratic nomination 
for the seat being vacated by retiring GOP Sen. John East. 
And In the state's GOP primary, Rep. James Broyhlll. a 
12-term congressman and traditional conservative, 
squares off against David Funderbunk, a Helms protege. In 
a bitter contest for East's seat.

In Ohio, Rhodes Is the favored candidate in his 
Republican primary bid to retake the governor's mansion. 
To his supporters, Rhodes Is a political legend capable of 
beating the Democrats. His critics, however, say he is a 
political dinosaur.

Land Of Blubber - And Bucks
WASHINGTON |UPI) — Alaskans earned the most per 

capita In 1985 and Mississippi residents the least among 
the 50 United States, as they have for most of the last
decade.

Per capita Income, or Income divided by population, rose 
1.2 percent to 817.756 In Alaska, which has ranked at the 
top of personal Income lists since 1974. It was the highest 
average Income for any state since records were kept.

But food and housing costs in the frigid northern state 
are typically 50 percent higher than In other areas of the 
country.

On the low end of the spectrum, Mississippi residents 
averaged Just 89.035. followed by West Virginia (810.112) 
and Utah (810.166). the survey revealed.

Mount St. Helen* Rumblot
VANCOUVER. Wash. (UPI) -  High seismic activity at 

Mount St. Helena has prompted scientists to study data 
from the volcano very closely to determine whether 
another dome-building eruption could occur.

The volcano Monday continued to rumble more strongly 
than since It ended Its last dome-buliding eruption in June 
1985.

Seismic data was all scientists could watch — the actual 
volcano was hidden behind heavy cloud cover.

The volcano sent a plume of ash and steam 20,000 feet 
above sea level Sunday afternoon in its latest emission 
after a 10-month quiet period which ended In mid-April.

The mountain blew Its top on May 20. 1980. devastating 
200 square miles and leaving 57 people dead.

Panel Passes Prostitution Test Bill

FLORDA

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  A 
House committee has voted to 
subject prostitutes and their 
customers to testa for AIDS and 
other venereal diseases, but the 
bill's sponsor says the measure 
Is not Intended as a scarlet letter.

The vote by the House com
m ittee on Health and Re
hab ilitative Services came 
Monday, after the full House 
gave preliminary approval to 
proposed campaign finance re
forms. A final vote was expected 
Tuesday morning.

The prostitution bill (HB 279) 
by Rep. Elaine Bloom, D-Mtaml, 
would require the tests of any 
person arrested for prostitution

as a condition of his or her 
release.

In passing the bill (HB 203) to 
tighten controls on the special 
campaign chests controlled by 
the Democratic and Republican 
legislative leaders, the House 
balked at a Republican-backed 
move to do away with campaign 
funds controlled by legislative 
leaders.

The bill would require the 
Speaker, the Senate President 
and the minority leaders of both 
houses to disclose the sources of 
the contributions to the special 
funds. The money Is distributed 
to candidates In each party, 
generally on the basts of which

Incumbent Is most In danger of 
being unseated.

In other action Monday:
—The Senate Judiciary- 

Criminal committee unanimous
ly adopted a sweeping anti- 
terrorist package (CS-SBs 218 
219) that would sentence terror
ists whose acts cause Injury or 
p r o p e r t y  d a m a g e  to  a 
minimum-maximum penalty of 
30 years In prison. Loos of life 
could result in the death penalty.

— The House Education  
committee voted 9-8 to approve 
a statewide Board of Public 
Schools to help set policy for 
kindergarten through 12th grade 
classes. The board would have

13 members, all of them lay 
people appointed by the gover
nor. except the Commissioner of 
Education, who would act as 
chairman. The board would re-
view Departm ent o f Educa
tion-proposed guidelines and 
could challenge any proposal. Its
recom m endations w ould be 
forwarded to therity over de- 
partment rules, and to the
Legislature, which Implements 
most new educational programs 
and controls all education funds.

The bill passed 9-8. and will go 
next to the Appropriations 
committee.

Dole Claims Progress On Tax Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 

Republican leader Robert Dole 
said Monday the Finance Com
mittee Is making progress and 
will approve a tax reform bill 
within the next two days.

At the opening of the day's 
Senate session, Dole said the 
committee would have a bill 
ready either today or Wednes
day.

Dole spoke as the Finance 
Committee bagan consideration 
of the fourth new plan Chairman 
Robert Packwood, R-Orc.. has 
put before the panel.

"It Is fair to report. "Dole said, 
"that a lot of progress Is being 
made.

"Senator Packwood will be 
able to report out a tax reform 
bill — not Just a tax bill — If not 
tomorrow, then Wednesday." 
Dole predicted. "A  group of us 
has reached a consensus on a 
package." Packwood announced 
Friday as he emerged from a 
closed session where the panel 
spent much of last week dis
cussing tax reform options. "I 
think it's a majority."

But a subsequent staff briefing 
showed Packwood's latest pro
posal is rather vague and con
tains some very controversial 
provisions.

The basic concept, which at

tracts the broadest support, 
would replace the current 
system of more than 14 tax 
brackets for Individuals with two 
rates: 15 percent and 27 percent. 
That's about half of the current 
top rate of 50 percent.

Packwood said It would put 
about 80 percent of all Ameri
cans In the lowest tax bracket. A 
family of four would need to earn 
more than 840,000 a year — 
about 828,500 In taxable Income 
— to be pushed hlnto the top 27 
percent bracket.

By raising the standard de
duction and nearly doubling the 
personal exemption to 82.000, it 
would eliminate about 6 million 
poor Americans from the tax 
rolls.

" I hope the public will regard 
this as genuine tax reform." 
Packwood said during a news 
conference Friday. He was 
(lankcd by six other committee 
members, equally divided by 
party, but far short of the 11 
senators he would need for a 
bare majority on his 20-member 
panel.

"1 hope there is a majority for 
It.”  he said.

Some of the Issues sure to 
raise concerns are the proposed 
elimination of the Individual 
Retirement Account deduction

for many Americans, repeal or 
the capital gains tax rate, and 
severe restrictions on "passive 
losses" — designed to crack 
down on tax shelters.

It would limit the popular IRA 
deduction to people who do not 
participate In any private 
pension plans.

And It would repeal the favor
able capital gains tax, now set at 
a m axim um  20 p e rc en t, 
eliminating the distinction be
tween earned income and In
vestment Income. Critics warn 
that could destroy the economy 
by discouraging investment.

It would retain key deductions: 
mortgage interest on up to two 
homes, charitable contributions, 
and state and local Income 
taxes, real property and personal 
property taxes.

Sales taxes would no longer be 
deductible, but Sen. Dadnlel 
Moynihan. D-N.Y.. plans to offer

an amendment to include sales 
taxes as well.

It also calls for a minimum 
tax. but to avoid a very con
troversial Issue, tax-exempt 
bonds would not be Included In 
thccalulation.

"That means we'll still get 
stories about millionaires paying 
little or no tax because they 
Junked up on municipal bonds," 
staff director William Dlefen- 
derfer said. "But we can't win 
that vote."

It would drop the top corporate 
rate from 46 percent to 33 
percent, repeal the lucrative In
vestment tax credit on business 
equipment, and retain a cor
porate capital gains rate of 28 
percent.

Overall, the plan calls from 
shifting between 893 billion and 
8103 billion of the tax burden 
from individuals to corporations 
over the next live years.

CALENDAR

IN BRIEF
Short Circuit May 
Hava Doomed Doha

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — The weekend failure of a 
Delta rocket, possibly because of a short circuit, threatens 
to delay NASA's next blastoff and ground the last major 
satellite launcher In the nation's inventory, officials say.

An Atlas Centaur rocket is scheduled to take off May 22 
to carry' a military communications satellite into orbit. But 
engines In the Atlas first stage and the one that shut down 
prematurely to doom the Delta Saturday are similar and 
are built by the same company. Rocketdyne.

Lawrence Ross, chairman of the Delta accident in
vestigation. said Monday engineers want to make sure 
nothing threatens the Atlas Centaur before committing it 
to launch in the wake of the Challenger disaster, the 
explosion of an Air Force Titan 34D rocket and the loss of 
the Delta.

The Delta accident review panel la scheduled to present 
its findings and recommendations by July 2.

Mercury Veteran* Remember
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — Proud engineers who helped 

launch America's first manned space flight 2ft years ago 
fondly recalled their moment of triumph In a somber 
anniversary clouded by the Challenger disaster and two 
other rocket failures.

The quiet memorial was held Monday at Launch 
Complex 5-6 at the Cape Canaveral Air Force Station 
whera astronaut Alan Shepard Masted off at 9:34 a.m. 
EOT. May ft. 1961, aboard his Freedom 7 capsule atop a 
Redstone rocket.

Shepard's lft-mlnute suborbital flight put America on 
the road to space and came just three weeks after the 
Soviet Union successfully launched cosmonaut Yuri 
Gagarin into orbit to kick off the space race.

Oytterlng Ban lifted
APALACHICOLA (UPI) — A  bon on oyatertng in a bay 

devastated by a  hurricane last year was lifted Monday, but 
•tote officials said U will take them a week to determine 
whether commercial oystering la feasible.

Apalachicola Bay supplied more than 90 percent o f 
Florida's oysters before Hurricane Elena devastated the 
oyster beds In September. It has boon doped for the pact 
eight mootha toahow the nyaterpmtiletlMi la racom .

David Hell, mvlmnmciital administrator o f the Deport
ment o f Natural Resources, eatd although the oysters have 
recovered the state was concerned that high salinity and 
predators could reduce the ham etaU e oysters currently
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TUESDAY. M A T  •
Red Cross Summer Safety 

Night program with films on 
child safety and water safety for 
the whole family. 7:30 p.m., at 
'the Casselberry Branch o f 
S em in o le  County L ib ra ry  
S ystem , S em in o le  P la za . 
Highway 17-92 and State Road 
436. Free to the public.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

Casselberry Kiwanis Club. 
7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:1ft 
a.m.. Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., American Red 
Cross Seminole Service Center. 
70S W. State Road 434. Suite C.. 
Longw ood . Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club, 12:30 p.m.. Greater San
ford Chamber of Commerce. 400 
E. First St.

Sanford Lions Club, noon. 
Cavalier Motor Inn Restaurant. 
3200 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford.

S ou th  S em in o le  C ou n ty  
Kiwanis Club. noon. Quincy's 
Restaurant, Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casaelberry.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m.. 
Altamcnte Bowling Lanes. For

Information call Claudia Harris, 
therapeutic specialist. 862-0090. 

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30

R.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step, 130 
ormandy Road, Casselberry. 

Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

TOPS Chapter 79. 6:15-8:15 
p.m.. new CIA building, Lake 
Mary.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets, Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., 
c losed , M essiah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaten Anonymous, open, 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power ft 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave., San
ford.

Freedom House AA (women 
only). 8 p.m. (closed), Lake 
Minnie Road, Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
(closed). West Lake Hospital. 
State Road 434. Longwood. 

W EDNESDAY* M A Y  7 
Full Gospel Business Men's 

F e llo w s h ip  In te rn a t io n a l 
breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. State Road 436 and 
W ym ore Road. A ltam onte 
Springs. For details call 656- 
425ft.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 
7:30 a.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, 
Sanford Civic Center.

School Driver Wins 
'Best In State' Title
Bonnie Selph earned the title 

of "Top School Bus Driver in 
Florida Award" in recent State 
School Bus Road-E-O competi
tion held In Lakeland. She will 
represent Florida In national 
driving competition to be held 
in Minnesota In July.

In team  c o m p e t it io n .  
Seminole County took second 
place honors. Members of 
Seminole's team include, peb
b le  B u rk h a rd t , ‘ D eb b le  
Campbell. Kathy Rlttllngcr, 
C larence Thom pson, Ms. 
Selph, and alternate Joann 
Rose. Their score of 2.140 
points made Seminole County 
the only county In Florida to 
score more than 2.000 points 
for three consecutive years.

Hernando County won the 
team title, and Volusia County 
placed third.

Seminole County bus driver’s 
performance made this school 
system the only Florida county 
to finish In one of the top three 
places in state competition in 
each of the past three yean, in 
addition, the county is the only 
one to send three driven into 
national ̂ r a p e U jlp n ^ lf lM  
drivers Terry Carver and 
Margaret Lubman went to n » 
tlonal competition In Alaska.

"We arc delighted that our 
school bus drivers consistently 
rank as some of the best In 
Florida." Superintendent of 
Schools Robert Hughes said.

Law Week Review
Tipsy DUI sobriety test volun- 
teen, an Ask-An-Attomcy booth 
and a call-in radio talk show 
about legal Issues were three of 
several events that highlighted 
Law Week last week.

"We're really happy with it. It 
went real well." said Bill Cato, 
c h a ir m a n  o f  Law  W eek  
sponsored by the Seminole Bar 
in Seminole County.

He said over half the bar's 147 
members participated in Law 
Week activities.

Also scheduled during the 
week were mock trials in the 
county's middle schools, a post
er competition In elementary 
schools and creative writing 
competition in middle and high 
schools. A "drinking and driving 
— You Can't afford the cost "

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! A

wintry storm with "a ll the In
gredients" to produce heavy 
snow blew across the Pacific 
Northwest and into the Great 
Baain today, while winds that 
gusted up to 100 mph made 
travel hazardous in the northern 
Plains. Travelers advisories to
day for rain and snow covered 
the mountains o f western Or
egon. Northern California and 
western Idaho. A  winter storm 
watch for up to 2 feet o f snow by 
tonight was posted in the Utah 

"This has all the 
Ingredients for a major. late- 
spring storm with areas of heavy 
•now. especially in the moun
tains," National Weather Service 
meteorologist Bill Alder said.

nesota Monday night, winds of 
up to 100 mph tore through 
Browns Valley, tearing the roof 
off a  grandstand and damaging 
several businesses and at least 
200 homes. Power was knocked 
out to moat of the town’s 887 
residents. In Cheyenne, Wyo., 
winds o f nearly 70 mph also

A aeml

extra protection and feed for 
their newborn lambs and calves 
and for newly shorn sheep. He 
also said fruit growers should be 

for taflBjpara*
tuna. In the Plains, a  travelers 
advisory for snow and high 
w inda w as issued today in  
— "-ru and north-central North 

a, where up to 3 inches of 
waa expected. A  livestock 
wy was In effect in south-

knocked out power, 
carrying a  load o f ca 
blown off a highway west o f the 
city, and another rig carrying a  
28-foot boat suffered the same 
(ate near Wheatland, about 80 
miles to the north. No injuries 
were reported in either Incident.

Severe thunderstorms drenched 
e a s t e r n  K a n s a s  a n d  
northwestern Missouri Monday 
night with mare than 4 Inches of 
rain. In Kansas, the storms 
pounded Cowley County with 
■"fthtll-slzed i**ll pelted 
Butler County with pea-sized 
hall. "It stings Ilka everything 
when It hits you," said a  Butler 
County sheriff's

temperature: 7ft;
6 7 ; M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 8 4 ; 
‘ : 80.1barometric pressure! 80.18; rate- and Inland

None; sunrise: 6:40 a.m.. sunset 
8i04 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  T ID E E i  
D aytona Baaahi highs. 8:06 
a.m.. 8:24 p.m.; lows, 1:38 a.m.. 
1:48 p.m .; P a rt C anaveral; 
highs. 8:26 a.m.. 8:44 p.m.: 
Iowa. 1:58 a.m., 208  p.m.: 
Rapport! highs. 7:37 a.m.. 8:14 
p.m.: lows. 1:46a.m.. 1:5ft pm .

nwwnwp F p a flfljre>A8T,
Partly cloudy with seasonable 
temperatures. Lows in the 60s 
except lower 70a extreme south. 
Highs mostly 8S to 90.

ABBA FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy. High In 
the mid to upper 80s. Southeast 
w in d  10 to 1ft m ph . T o - 
night...(sir. Low In the mid to 
upper 60s. Southeast wind ft to 
10 m ph. W ednesday...partly  
cloudy. High In the mid to upper 
80s. noumsaat wind 10 to 18 
mph.

R flllT fH n H ffflR T i
8t. Augusllrte to Jupiter Inlet out 
80 miles — Southeast to south 
wind around 18 knots taday 
than 10 to 18 knots tonight. 
Southeast wind around 10 knots 
Wednesday. Saa S to 8 test Ray

was held ut three county higl 
schools with three more planne 
in three more county higl 
schools.

A spouse abuse clinic an 
seminar was also held.

At a dinner banquet Thursday 
the Bar presented two aw«rdi 
One was to Ralph Erickason. a: 
assistant state attorney In th 
Seminole Circuit, for his annul 
assistance in Law Week and on 
to Adolph Voge who started an 
runs the Juvenile ArMtratkv 
Program, an alternative to coui 
for disciplining first-time Juv< 
ntlc offenders.

I Each year during Law Week - 
this year April 28 through May ! 
— the Bar sponsors the events t 
Increase the public awareness c 
the legal system.
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Bandits Strike Twice At 1-4 Rest Areas
In separate cases two travelers 

reported being robbed by rest 
area bandits on Interstate 4 near 
Longwood, early Monday. Al- 
though one robbery occurred at 
the eastbound rest area and the 
other at the westbound stop, the 
descriptions o f the suspects 
match, according to Seminole 
County sheriff's reports.

In the first Incident, Hobart 
Crotts Jr., 50, of Lexington, 
N-C., reported to sherlfT deputies 
he was approached by two men 
In the men's restroom of the 
eastern stop. They both asked 
for cigarettes, which he handed 
over. One suspect punched 
Crotts in the mouth ana face and 
the second took his wallet.

As they fled, Crotts said he 
also saw a third male suspect 
Join them from the women's 
restroom. The three fled In a 
1980. grey four-door sedan. Ac* 
cording to a sheriff's report, 
Crotts wallet, which was stolen 
at about 3:15 a.m. contained no 
cash.

But the three bandits who 
approached Lynn Janne Adkins, 
21. of Fraziers Bottom. W.V., In 
the women's restroom at the 
westbound reststop at about 
4:20 a.m., grabbed her purse 
and got away with 9520 cash, a 
pair of diamond earrings valued 
at 9200 and an 980 makeup kit, 
a sheriffs report said.

Ms. Adkins reported that a 
fourth man was driving the 
getaway car. which matched the 
description of the vehicle in
volved in the earlier robbery.

JET STATION BOBBERY  
A gunman who brandished a 

handgun and threatened a clerk 
at the Jet gasoline station, 1540 
N. Orlando Avc.. Maitland, got 
away with almost 9300 in a 1:10 
a.m. Monday robbery, a sheriffs 
report said. The suspect fled 
south on Interstate 4.

CANOE TIPS
Three Maitland canoeists were 

rescued from Geneva's Lake 
Hnmey after high winds and 
waves capsized their craft. Fol
lowing rescue by Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies and 
firenghters. Gerald V. Frantz. 
47. of 2040 Gcronlmo Trial, was 
treated at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford, and 
released.

Frantz suffered chemical 
burns from gasoline spilled from 
the engine of the tipped canoe. 
His wife Cheryl Frantz. 47, and 
(Anita A. StrtoUand. 47. o f 910 
Town Circle, who were also 
rescued, were treated at the 
scene, deputies reported.

The- boat capsized at 
2:45 p.m. Saturday. The victims 
were rescued at about 6: IB p.m. 
Frantz and Ms. Strickland were 
found clinging to the canoe and 
Mrs. Frantz was found dinging 
to a floating cushion. The canoe 
was about one-half mile from 
shore.

Occupants of another canoe 
reported the capsizing at the 
Osceola Fish Camp and c

boyfriend when she moved out 
at about 1 p.m. Saturday, a 
police report said. The boyfriend 
ended up in trouble after Ms. 
Phillips told police he had a safe 
In the home which contained 
cocaine and cash.

Ms. Phillips took Altamonte 
Springs police Into the home and 
pointed out the aafe in the 
master bedroom closet. She 
opened the aafe, which she said 
she had nothing to do with, and 
inside police reported finding 47

William Howard Buell. 42. of 
1300 N. County Road 427. P.O. 
Box 211, Longwood, waa ar
rested at 11:49 p.m. Sunday and

were called to the scene
deputies

Barbara P h illip s  o f 703 
Woodling Place, Altamonte 
Springs, called police to that 
address, because she expected 
tro u b le  from  her l iv e - in

school.
The man who was charged 

with burglary and possession of 
burglary tools reportedly had a 
pair of pliers in his pocket. Two 
windows of the school had been 
broken.

Jerry Ambergy. 24. of Ocoee, 
waa being held in lieu of 93.000 
bond.

Two men and a woman, who 
reportedly resisted and In
terfered with Sanford police who

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

SATURDAY
-2 :5 2  a.m.. 1100 West 13th 
Street, fire. The Interior, exterior 
and engine compartment of a  
pick-up truck were damaged 
extensively when the truck 
caught fire from aa yet un
determined causes, the fire re
port said. The cause of the Ore is 
under investigation and the 
name ottfte truck's owner is alao 
being sought, the report said. 
The report did not disclose the 
year or model o f the truck.
—9:00 a.m.. Airport Boulevard 
and 18th Street, auto accident. 
Transported to the hospital were 
Mary Hawkins, 20.1816 Lincoln 
Avc., Sanford, who rocetvod a  

osstb le  back  In juryt H all 
aw k ln s. 19. o f the sam e

—5:24 p.m., 1201 S. Park Ave.. 
7 -E leven  sto re , reacue. A 
60-year-old Sanford man waa 
"attacked fry a wom an." who bit 
him on the right hand, the report 
said. The man waa transported 
by private vehicle to the hospital 
arter firem en  clean sed  his 
wound at the scene, the report

—7:24 p.m.. 1101 East First 
8treet. Are. Firemen determined 
the call to have been a  false 
alarm caused by a faulty smoke 
detector.
—9:56 p.m.. same address as 
above, same cause reported for 
the fire call. This time out. 
firemen reportedly showed a  
watchman how to properly reset

6'

tlon over his left eye; Greg 
H aw kins. 10, o f the sam e  
address, who received a  leg

Sury; and Jeasee Lae. 49. of 
16 May Ave., who received lag 

Injuries, an

— 11(26 pm .. *16  Lake Monroe 
Terrace, rescue. A  aeries of 

the top o f an 
*a head were

struck several times with
receiver, the report

ported To the hoepttal. The 
incident w as recorded as a

ries.
— 10.28 a.m., OMery and 
aven u es, nuto acciden t. A  
14-year-old Sanford boy. "driv
ing lUegelly." ran the au foiato  a

a poaaihlr knee Injury.
-1 0 :5 5  a .m .. C a lo ry  an d

— 1:24 am .. *12

toES.?fsSSsa ...... V H
Court, roacue. A  4d year old 

who had reportedly

trastm snt?*tb# report said . -7 8 : II  a m .. 
ir r is i re p o rte d ly  b m s g y ,

Action Roports
A  F fras  

A  C ou rts  

A  Pof/ca

grams of cocaine and 8900. 
Plastic bags, a scale and a 
.38-caliber handgun were also 
reportedly found by police.

bonny Ray Rosa. 24. of the 
address above, was charged with 
trafficking in cocaine at 1:08

Km. Saturday at hta home. He 
is been released on 810,000 

bond to appear in court May 19. 
PA LLE T  THEFT  

Two men have been charged 
with grand theft In connection 
with the alleged theft of 19 
wooden pallets valued at 86.50 
each and found In the bed of the 
suspects' pickup truck behind 
Publlx on S. Orlando Drive. 
Sanford.

The arrests were made at 
12:32 a.m. Monday and Roger 
Lee Hamilton, 35. of 203 James 
Court, Winter Springs, and 
Joseph William Easton IV, 20, of 
507 Tan Oak. Court Altamonte 
Springs, have been released on 
81,000 bond each to appear In
court June 2. _______

BITIRO THEFT  
A 21-year-old Sanford woman 

who allegedly bit a man several 
times and took 8120 cash from 
him In the parking lot of the 
7-Eleven on Park Avenue at 12th 
Street In Sanford, has been 
charged with grand theft and 
battery.

Accussed of attacking James 
Actman. Anetta Richardson of 
138 Carver Ave., waa arrested at 
the convlence store at 6:19 p.m. 
Saturday. She waa being held In 
lieu ofSl.000 bond.
ERRATIC DRIVtNO. COCAINE 

Altamonte Springs police who 
stopped a man seen driving 
erratically on E. Altamonte 
Drive, noted he had a suspended 
driver license and alao reported 
finding cocaine In the man's

were investigating a traffic ac
cident at E. 25th Street and 
Mellonvllle Avenue at about 9 
p.m. Sunday, have been ar
rested.

They reportedly struggled 
with police. Shawn Joseph Mc
Clain, 22, and Judy Lynn 
Jackson, 21. both o f 913 
Catalina Drive, Sanford, have 
b o th  b een  c h a rg e d  w lh  
obstructing a law enforcement 
officer, resisting arrest and dis
orderly Intoxication. Richard Lee 
Barts, 20, of 1421 Park Ave., 
Sanford, baa been charged with 
resisting arrest. All have been 
released on 9500 bond each to 
appear in court May 14.

BOARD BATTERY
A 26-year-old Sanford man, 

who allegedly hit Rachel Cheek 
with his fists and a board, has 
been charged with aggravated 
battery.

Sanford police reported ar
resting David Shawn Cheek at 
his home at 111 S. Maine Ave., 
at about 5:25 p.m. Saturday. He 
has been released on 9500 bond 
to appear in court May 19.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Paul Anton Wagensomer. 24, 
of Deltona, was arrested at 2:40 
a.m. Sunday on state Road 434 
alter his car, which was clocked 
traveling 63 mph in a 45 mph 
zone, failed to maintain a single 
lane.
—Charles Benjamin Garratano. 
32. of Ridgewood N.Y., at 3:02 
a.m. Sunday after his car waa 
seen weaving on State Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs.
—Michael John Markofski. 24. of 
260 Lorraine Drive, *213, Alta
monte Springs, at 9:18 a.m. 
Sunday after his car was seen 
swerving on Forest Avenue, 
Altamonte Springs.
—Paschal Coble Moore. 59. of 
P.O. Box 1095. Sanford, at 11:46 
a.m. Saturday after his car was 
tn an accident In Sanford.
—Terry Lee Gibbs. 37. of 3054 
Anas tag la Court. Apopka, at 
4:39 a.m. Saturday after his 
piefcap truck waa

—William Elsworth Arnold. 28, 
of 1006 Washington Ave., San
ford. arrested at 2:35 a.m. Sat
urday after his car ran off 
County Road 427 tn Sanford. He 
was also charged by a Seminole 
County sheriffs deputy with 
d riv in g  w ith a suspended 
license, and possession of con
trolled prescription drug without 
a prescription, and possession of 
less than 20 grams of marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia, after 
contraband was reportedly 
found tn his possession. Bond 
was set at 02.000 and he was 
released from Jail.
—Luke Allan Criswell, 24. of 
Osteen, at 1 a.m. Saturday after 
his car was tn an accident on 
Beardall Avenue, east of San
ford. He was also charged for 
driving without a license.
—Gary John Rundel, 20, of 637 
Nick Blvd., Altamonte Springs, 
at 2:04 a.m. Saturday after he 
was seen driving erratically and 
without headlights on on Chero
kee Drive at Altamonte Heights. 
Altamonte Springs.
—Cleophus, Odoms. 33. of the 
Douglas Building. Franklin 
Avenue. Oviedo, at 9:38 p.m. 
Friday after his car ran a stop 
sign in Oviedo. He waa also 
charged with possession of less 
than 20 grams of marijuana and 
cocaine, after Oviedo police re
portedly found Illegal drugs In 
his possession. Bond was set at 
92.000,
—Marvin Thomason, 67. of P.O.

Bpx 373, State Road 46, Oeneva, 
at 3:34 p.m. Friday after his car 
failed to maintain a single lane 
on State Road 46 in Sanford. 
—Nathaniel Pool, 58. of 307 
M agnolia A ve., A ltam onte 
Springs, at 8:58 p.m. Sunday 
after being in an accident near 
his home. He was also charged 
with reckless driving.

BURG LAR IES *  THEFTS
The 1982 Ford pickup truck of 

Douglas D. Tyler. 35. of 110 E. 
Eighth St.. Chuluota. waa stolen 
Sunday. The vehicle was valued 
at 918.000. a sheriff's report 
said.

MOTOR M M IN O
A four-horsepower boat motor 

was stolen from a Lake Mary 
residence while the home 
owners were out of town, it was 
reported to Lake Mary police 
Friday. The Evinrude motor, 
valued at 9925. was taken be
tween April 25 and April 29, 
according to a police report. E.A. 
Carlson. 71, 365 East Lake Mary

WK HONOR

Blvd. 1 I the theft to 1

A truck parked at the •resi
dence of a  26-year-old* City of 
Lake Mary mechanic was bur
glarized between Thursday and 
Friday, according to a police 
report. A check book and credit 
card were taken In the theft, the 
report said. Richard Dean Jura*, 
258A Third Street, reported he 
had parked his red. Ford pick-up 
truck at his home Thursday, and 
discovered the contents missing 
the next day.
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Greedy Protege 
Makes Millions

From  ancient times, having a  friend at 
court w as worth a  lot. But history has few  
parallels to the riches now  pouring into the 
pockets o f M ichael K. Deaver, form er W hite 
House deputy chief o f staff and close friend o f 
President and Mrs. Reagan.

Mr. Deaver’s easy access to the throne has 
m ade him  a  m ultim illionaire during the 
relatively brief period since he left the W hite  
House last May. The influence Mr. Deaver 
sells nowadays for no less than six figures is 
highstakes stu ff for defense contractors, 
foreign firm s, and foreign governm ents.

For exam ple: He has a $250,000 contract 
with Rockwell International Corp. to lobby  
the adm inistration to purchase m ore B -l 
bom bers; a $350,000 deal w ith Boeing to 
work for the contract for a  new A ir Force One; 
a  $400,000 fee from South Korea; a  $250,000  
annual contract with Daewoo Corp., the b ig  
South Korean steel m aker, to quash charges 
o f v io latin g  U .S . Im port regu lation s; a 
$105,000 paym ent from  the Canadian gov* 
em m ent for changing the adm inistration 's 
acid-rain policy; a three-year contract paying 
$1.5 m illion with Saudi A rabia for gaining 
U.S. concessions on oil and arm s issues; and  
sim ilar lucrative contracts representing the 
governm ents o f Japan . Mexico. Grenada. 
Singapore, the Dom inican Republic, and so 
on and on.

Mr. Deaver has boasted o f having placed a 
ground-to-air call to A ir Force One as it flew  
the president to the G eneva sum m it in order 
to preserve an annual $600 million tax 
subsidy for another client, Puerto Rico. So  
successful is Michael K. Deaver & Associates, 
an  agreem ent has been reached to sell the 
new  firm  for $16 m illion  to a B ritish  
advertising conglom erate.

The relatively mild public reaction thus far 
about this river of cash to Mike Deaver is a far 
cry from  the furor that arose when Gen. 
H arry Vaughan. President T rum an 's m ilitary 
aide, accepted a  deep-freezer for influence 
peddling; and when Sherm an Adam s, Presi
dent E isenhower's top aide, accepted a  vicuna 
coat for W hite House favors.

Still, Investigations now  going forward m ay  
le a d  to a  fu ll-b lo w n  ' ‘D e a v e rg a te ;"  as  
W ashington w ags put it. Mr. Deaver m ay  
have violated the Ethics in Governm ent Act 
that forbids a  form er governm ent official from  
lobbying for one year "h is  form er depart
m en t" about "a n y  pending governm ent 
m atter." The G eneral A ccounting O ffice 
apparently believes so and is digging.

Even m ore serious. Senate Dem ocratic 
leaders are petitioning Attorney G eneral 
Edw in Meese to appoint an independent 
counsel to Investigate form ally Mr. D eaver'* 
activities.

T he son o f a Shell o il d istributor In 
Bakersfield. Calif., has com e a  long w ay since 
he w as recru ited  in the m id-1960s by  
Gov.-elect Reagan 's new Cabinet secretary. 
W illiam  C lark , to be his assistant. M r. 
Deaver’s cynical, op p o rtu n istic  side, which  
som e W ashingtonians speak of, w as dem on
strated years later when he reportedly Joined 
an  inner-circle power play that exiled Mr. 
C lark  from  the W hite House to the Interior 
Departm ent.

Mr. D eaver's wheelings and dealings have 
prom pted  strong m oves by  Sen ate R e
publicans to tighten the lobby law . Sen. 
Strom  Thurm ond, the South Carolina Re
publican  w ho heads the Senate Judiciary  
Com m ittee, is introducing legislation that 
w ould prohibit form er federal em ployees from  
lobbying anyone In the federal governm ent —  
not Just their form er agencies — for a  year or 
w orking on behalf o f a  foreign entity for tw o  
years. H igh-ranking official* would be barred  
from  ever representing foreign Interests. One 
provision that ought to be Included In this 
obviously needed lobby reform  w ould require 
form er presidential aides to turn In their 
W hite House passes, which Mr. Deaver has 
yet to do.

M ichael D eaver's exploitation o f P resid en t' 
R eagan 's legendary tolerance o f his friends 
an d  associates has brought the adm inistra
tion m ore disrepute than any other single 
episode. Yet scarcely anyone believes this is 
the end o f it; m ore m essy revelations are 
expected. Such is the scandalous coin o f a  
greedy protege to a  trusting patron.

is trn v a w o

“Ths marks! a *  a  now high sgstn Ituppom ."
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A  Computerized Mating Service Needed
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An entrepreneurship 

on Capitol Hill has been described as "a  political 
dating service."

Turns out the reference was to the Competi
tive Enterprise InsUtute, which specializes In 
putting together unlikely coalitions.

Although most of the coalescing thus far has 
been in the legislative field, we are entering a 
period when a political dating service might be 
needed for election campaigns as well.

Can you Imagine Vice President George Bush 
on the same ticket with Rep. Jack Kemp. 
R-N.Y.7 Or vice versa?

I can't either, but that's what a dating service 
does, doesn’t it? Make unlikely matches?

The Competitive Enterprise Institute wouldn't 
even have to wait until 1988 to work Its magic. 
It is needed in Illinois right now.

Perhaps a political dating service could 
presuade Adtal Stevenson 111, who has resigned 
as Democratic nominee for governor, to run on 
the same ticket with a couple of followers of 
Lyndon LaRouche Jr.

If bringing together slates that seem Improba

ble isn't its forte, what is?
An Institute spokesman claims that is what 

politics of the future is all about — Republicans 
mixing freely with Democrats, or the "left wing" 
joining with forces on the "right."

Not all political labels are that distinctive, 
however.

For example, the spokesman notes that when 
he was growing up in Louisiana "we had a true 
two-party system — the pro-Longs and the 
anti-Longs."

If Ralph Nader should run in 1988 with Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C.. the candidates might need 
to accommodate each other on certain Issues.

Perhaps they could agree to ban smoking In 
small cars that no longer are manufactured.

In sum. a political dating service strikes me as 
being an ideal Instrument for choosing running 
mates during the next presidential race.

Why leave the selection to such unscientific 
groups as convention delegates when a political 
party could have a computer do it?

One of the first things a computer would do is 
balance the ticket. Only it could do a better Job

than the average national convention, which 
generally strikes a geographic balance and lets It 
go at that.

If a presidential nominee is a Yankee, It's 
conventional to nominate a vice presidential 
candidate from the South. Or if one comes from 
the West, the other half of the ticket should be 
occupied by someone from the East.

A computerized political dating service could 
be far more sophisticated than that. Thanks to 
elaborate questlonalres that all party hopefuls 
would answer, it could match radicals with 
moderates, for instance.

To achieve a truly balanced ticket, and prove 
its worth as a direction finder, a computer might 
have to name three or more candidates. I have 
heard of such things happening In real dating 
services.

Who knows, the computer might even come 
up with a national ticket that would have former 
Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Mlnn.. running with 
former Rep. Geraldine Ferraro. D-N.Y. Stranger 
things have happened.

ROBERT WALTERS

No Bells 
Ring In 
U.S. Maze

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  It's cer
tainly not easy keeping track of 
every penny when you're collecting 
and disbursing more than $900 
billion every year — but the federal 
government’s accounting pro
cedures are truly appalling.

The Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 required that all govern
ment departments and agencies 
maintain uniform accounting 
systems that conform with stan
dards established by the com
ptroller general of the United States.

But in a government-wide survey 
last year, the Genera) Accounting 
Office found 427 different account
ing systems being used. More than 
half of them (226) did not comply 
with the comptroller general's re
quirements.

The Defense Department alone 
relies upon 150 disparate account
ing systems, 86 of which are not in 
conformity with the federal law 
enacted 36 years ago.

"Weaknesses In accounting and 
financial management systems 
continue to be widespread," con
cludes the GAG, "Data inaccuracy 
and incompleteness continue to be 
major weaknesses... and billions of 
dollars are not being adequately 
accounted for. managed and con
trolled."

Accounting procedures are a 
dreary subject, but adequate finan
cial safeguards would prevent much 
of the fraud, waste and abuse that 
too often are hallmarks of govern
ment activity.

"Continued reports of wasteful 
spending, sloppy management and 
outright fraud in federal programs 
erode public confidence in the 
government." notes Rep. Jack 
Brooks. D-Texaa.. chairman of the 
House Government Operations 
Committee.

Moreover, the GAO says the lack 
of adequate internal controls has 
resulted in:

— Chronic overpricing and coot 
overruns in the Defense Depart
ment's $100 billlon-per-year pro
curement operation.

— Vulnerability to abuse In the 
processing o f more than $174 
billion worth of Social Security 
benefits annually.

— Individuals manipulating fed
eral programs for personal gain.

— Unsatisfactory collection pro
cedures that have allowed more 
than $17 billion worth of debts 
owed to the government to remain 
outstanding and delinquent.

A major overhaul of the system is 
long overdue.

WILLIAM RUSHER

Celebrate And Reflect
The dinner in honor or the 

Heritage Foundation, held In 
Washington late last month, was 
one of those triumphal occasions we 
conservatives arc getting pretty 
good at staging.

Easily 3.000 people crowded into 
the Shoreham's ballroom to see' and 
be seen. Indulge In the usuul 
political table-hopping and hear 
President Reagan warn that 
Nicaragua's Sandinlsta regime is 
threatening to become "a Libya on 
our doorstep."

Almost everybody who Is anybody 
In the conservative movement was 
there. Over there, beaming like an 
elderly pixie, was Russell Kirk, 
whose book "The Conservative 
Mind" was one of the foundation 
stones of the movement a third of a 
century ago. A few tables away was 
Paul Weyrich. who two decades 
later brought his keen political 
Intelligence to the task of translat
ing Kirk's principles Into votes in 
Congress.

Indeed, most of those present had 
poured their lives into the task of 
bringing the movement to its 
current high estate. And presiding 
over the occasion from the dais were 
the men who had most cause to 
celebrate the $37 million dollars the 
Heritage Foundation has raised 
since it observed its 10th anniversa
ry In 1B83: its board Chairman 
Shelby Cullom Davis, its tireless 
President Ed Feulner and Joe Coors. 
the Colorado beer magnate who had 
the foresight to back Heritage finan
cially long before those $37 million 
were raised.

A "think tank" such as the 
Heritage Foundation Is absolutely 
indispensable to a presidential ad
ministration which, like Ronald

Reagan's, has a serious agenda of 
things it proposed to accomplish. 
That agenda is what Heritage has so 
largely managed to flesh out for the 
Reagan administration, and why 
that glittering party was held in its 
honor at the Shore ham. _

And yef every Triumph inevitably 
Involves certain reservations. As it 
happens, there came into my hands 
Just the other day a copy of the 
spring 1986 issue of the "In 
tercollegiate R eview ." a con
servative quarterly. The first half- 
dozen essays in the magazine con
stitute a "symposium" on what's 
wrong, these days, with the con
servative movement.

Well. gosh. I thought things were 
going pretty well! And yet the 
members of the symposium arc all 
thoughtful conservatives (one of 
them. In fact, was Russell Kirk), 
whose doubts and reservations 
must be taken seriously. There arc. 
of course, people who Just can't 
stand success — born nay-sayers 
(Madame Lenin reputedly was one) 
who will oppose whatever group is 
In power, even though they worked 
a lifetime to put It there. But that 
doesn't seem to be the mood of 
"intercollegiate Review's" essayists.

I am glad I was at the Heritage 
dinner. I am with them heart and 
soul, and I see nothing wrong with 
rejoicing, now that conservatism's 
years in the desert arc over. Nor do 1 
fear the New Right or the neo- 
conservatives, or regret the number 
of conservatives now In public 
office. But I am glad. too. that 
"Intercollegiate Review" published 
its symposium. It never hurts to be 
reminded that principles are what 
really count.

AN TH O N Y H ARKG AN

Economic
Summit
Objectives

If the Democrats’ planned revival 
of the Cartertte Trade Adjustment 
Assistance program is a costly 
boondogg le , the Reagan ad
ministration's new foreign trade 
strategy ts equally mistaken.

The Wall Street Journal reports 
that the administration Intends to 
dc-emphasizc lengthy negotiations 
meant to get the Japanese to buy 
American products such as beef or 
citrus. Instead, it will press Tokyo to 
fundamentally alter its economic 
policies to encourage large-scale 
purchases of all foreign products.

Well, gentlemen, the plan won't 
work.

Consider the administration plan. 
It will ask the Japanese government 
to cut domestic taxes, boost 
domestic wages, reduce incentives 
for savings, and become a major 
importer of manufactured goods.

All that's wildly unrealistic. 
Japan's economic policy is bad 
news for the United States, but It's a 
very effective, profitable policy for 
Japan. Why would the Japanese 
completely abandon their overall' 
economic strategy when tlmy SslN 
furiously against even token In
creases in beef and dim s products? 
One wonders how administration 
trade "strategists" can imagine for a 
minute that negotiating a new pitch 
will produce capitulation — talk 
without the threat of sanctions.

Moreover, the Japanese will un
derstandably regard such proposals 
as interference In their Internal 
affairs.

It's unfortunate that the Reagan 
administration Isn't listening to 
American business leaders who are 
concerned about Japanese trade 
practices and who have advanced 
practical proposals to reduce the 
trade deficit. The administration 
would do well right now to examine 
the testimony of David Packard, 
chairman of the Hewlett-Packard 
Company, a leading computer 
company, when he appeared before 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee last September.

Mr. Packard told the Committee 
that "the only course of action" that 
will have an immediate effect on our 
trade imbalance with Japan is to 
determine the specific amounts by 
which we want to change our trade 
deficit with Japan and "construct 
specific short-term timetables for 
the achievement of such changes." 
He said the U.S. should "establish 
appropriate sanctions such as im
port quotas that would be applied to 
limit access to the U.S. market If the 
timetables were not met."

JACK ANDERSON

Iranians Protest Treatment Of Holy Man
WASHINGTON -  Civil unrest led 

by Shiite clergymen is sweeplhg 
Iran as a result of the Ayatollah 
Khomeini's vengeful decision to 
keep a rival holy man hum leaving 
the country for cancer treatment. 
The m ullah, 85-yesr-old Grand  
Ayatollah  Said-H asen  Shariat- 
madarl. died painfully in an Iranian 
hospital, and was then refused 
burial proper for one o f his rank.

So far. Khomeini has responded to 
the riots and demonstrations with 
his uaual ruthleasness. throwing 
hundreds of mullahs In Jail. He Is 
clearly  w orried by this latest 
challenge to his regime, remem
bering the Im portant role the 
Moslem clergy played in the shah's 
downfall andKhomcini'Bown rise to

la  a  country w hen  exerutions of

Department sources explained to 
our associate Lucette Lagnado that 
Shartatmadarl. unlike Khomeini, 
was a truly benevolent religious 
leader widely beloved by Iranians 
and especially the lower clergy. He 
even looked Uke a saint, one Iranian 
expert observed.

In tact, it was his devotion to his 
religion that made Shartatmadarl 
the target of Khomeini's implacable 
wrath. The two were among only a 
half-dosen grand ayatollahs, and 
therefore o f equal religious stature, 
but Shariatmadari criticized Kho
meini far seizing temporal authority 
an d  settin g up a supposed ly  
“Islamic Reoubile." Shariatmadari 
believed that ayatollahs should not 
wield earthly power, and he viewed 
Khomeini as a cynical charlatan 
who used religion to further his 
dcmdciaI MtbiUotti.

Khom eini Im plicated Shariat- 
madarl In a coup attempt several 
yean  ago and had the old man 
placed under house arrest. Then, 
several months ago. Shariatmadari 
was diagnosed as having either

prostate or kidney cancer.
His doctors asked the regime for 

permission to take him to the West 
for treatment of his I lie-threatening 
disease. Though granting of such 
perm ission is usually  routine. 
Khomeini rejected his rival's re
quest.

In Shartalmadari'a final, agoniz
ing days, visitors were not allowed 
to pay their respects. And Kho
meini's vendetta continued even 
after his rival died. His body was 
spirited out the back door o f the 
hospital, sources told us. and the 
regim e perm itted none o f the 
funereal ceremony befitting the
death of an eminent aolritnal leader.

o f Qom , T abriz  and M oshad. 
Bazaars closed down in protest over 
the government's actions. State 
Department cable traffic reported 
msfac disturbances as recently as 
last week.

Another grand ayatollah named 
Oolpayeganl has taken Shariat- 
madari'a place as an outspoken 
critic of Khomeini. Goipayegani sent 
s telegram to K h o n X  poteatlng 
the lack o f a proper funeral far 
Shariatmadari and his "burial in a  
hidden place." Goipayegani. whom
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SPORTS
Blake Suffers Broken Leg

Blake, was In aatiaractory 
condition today at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital, 
according to Seminole football 
coach Dave Mosure.

Blake was riding a 1065

ard Lee Baits, 18, of 1421 
Park Ave.. waa not Injured. 
He was charged, however, 
with violation of the right of 
way and not carrying a driver 
license.

According to a police report, 
Barts had been drinking and 
had a blood alcohol level of

Mosure said the break in 
Blake's throwing arm Is below 
the elbow and "should heal 
without a problem." The 
compound fracture to his leg, 
however, presents the bigger

Cblem. Mosure said Blake's 
_ has been placed in traction 

until time and healing will 
allow a stablislng part to be

H erald Sports Editor
Jeff Blake, generally con* 

aidered "The Franchise" for 
Sem inole High School's  
football team, was seriously

Indisponsoblos: 
Harris, Shakar, 
Bradloy, Forgy

Call them the indlspensables.
Neal Harris. Steve Shakar, 

Bobby Bradley and Randy 
Ferguson aren't the most recog
nizable names among Seminole 
County baseball circles. You 
won't find them at the top of the 
pitching or hitting leaders.

Without their contributions in 
the post-season, however, It’s 
doubtful that Lake Mary or 
Oviedo would be participating In 
the state baseball tournaments 
which open Thursday at two 
sites.

•  Lake Mary, which opens 
semifinal play Thursday night at 
7 against Sarasota Rivervlew at 
R o llin s  C o lle g e 's  A lfo n d  
Stadium, has beneflttcd from 
Harris' tim ely h itting and 
Shakar's two strong mound per
formances.

•Oviedo, which begins semi
final play Thursday night at 8 
against Fort Lauderdale St. 
Thomas Aquinas at the Univer
sity of Central Florida, has relied 
on Bradley's defensive prowess 
at third base and the red-hot bat 
of Ferguson.

"Harris' bat has come around 
big time." Lake Mary coach 
Allen Tuttle said about his 
senior first baseman-designated 
hitter. "And the more Shakar 
works the better he gets."

Mable Is equally impressed 
with his two gamers. "Bradley 
personally saved the St. Cloud 
g a m e ."  Mable said about 
Oviedo's 3-2 district champion
ship win. "And Ferguson is 
really starting to hit the ball. 
He's really solidified our outfield 
production."

Harris, who had trouble find- 
Inga spot in. lest year's awesome 
hitting attack, has flashed power 
and an ability to hit in the clutch 
this year. Harris batted a solid 
.278 with 20 ribbies during the 
regular season. He's upped It to 
.400 In the playoffs with a homer 
and a whopping nine RBI.

"Neal has filled hole in the 
bottom (seventh | of the order 
real well." Tuttle said. "He's a 
good fielder and a team player. 
He will do anything you want 
him to do."

Shakar. meanwhile, has been 
a surprise — not with his 
effectiveness — but with the role 
he has assumed. He made the 
transition from early-acason re
liever to late-seaaon starter after 
injuries and academic problems 
depleted the Rams' once depth 
mound corps.

"We used Steve mostly as a 
reliever and he didn't get enough 
work." Tuttle said. "He has 
really developed his control and 
has a fine curvcball now."

The Junior lefthander has 
h u rled  12 in n in g s  in the 
playoffs, yielded Just three 
earned runs for a  1.75 ERA and 
struck out 12 while picking up 
two victories. If Lake Mary gets 
past Rivervlew. Shakar will hurt 
Friday's title game against either 
Gonzales Tate or Miami Col
umbus.

Ovtedo, m eanwhile, has a 
tough opener with the state's No.
1-ranked 3A team. "They have 
an awesome team," Mable said 
the Fort Lauderdale powerhouse 
(2 7 *3 -1 ). "W e  c a n 't  m ake  
mistakes. If we stay close, we 
can beat them. W e play well in 
the close gam es."

Bradley proved that against St. 
Cloud. With the game on the 
line, he took away several sure 
hits wuh diving plays to his left. 
O n one o ccasio n . B rad ley  
charged with the batter faked a 
bunt. The batter Jumped * ‘
and drilled a  shot at the i  
third aacker. Reacting instantly. 
B rad ley  d iv ed , g loved  the  
grounder, held the runner at 
third and ti

"That 
p la y "

a  couple m an at 
tus, Bradley's tw 
nth at crucial times.

"A n d  
at 

•  twotoo. Plus, 
were both at

rerguoon. a  guard on Oviedo's 
DMcnoiii (Mfn« repanea iaiv 
but has been rounding Into

in jureo in a m otorcyie* 
automobile accident Sunday 
evening, sustaining a com* 
pou 
his

ing.
jund fracture of the femur of

right
arm and 50 stitches in his

right leg. a broken

right knee.
The 15-year-old sophomore 

quarterback, the son o f 
Seminole track coach Emory

Suzuki motorcycle westbound 
on State Road 46 when a 
s o u th b o n d  v e h ic le  at 
Metlonville reportedly pulled 
in front of him. The motorcyie 
struck the 1080 Nissan 
broadside Sunday at 8:45 
p.m., according to police re
ports.

The driver of the car. Rich-

0.06. which is below the legal 
limit (0.10) of intoxication.

"We just didn't lose a foot
ball player, we lost a leader 
and a helluva kid," Mosure 
said. "1 love that kid. It's Just 
Impossible to replace him."

Jeannine Gauvln, In sat, It • stickler for 
technique before unfurling the discus. The

Lyman senior will compote In the state meet 
Saturday at Winter Park's Showalter Field.

'Lean, Mean Throwing Machine'
Lyman's Streamlined Gauvln Isn't Intimidated By Big,

H onSdi
As far as the limelight goes, discus throwers are 

what amounts to the opening act tn track and 
field meets. The discus is usually held on a. 
separate facility from the running events and at a 
time when most of the spectators have not even 
arrived.

For Jeannine Gauvln. Lyman High's "Lean 
Mean Throwing Machine." though, what goes on 
in the circle is Just as exciting as sprinting around 
the oval. And. when she unleashes a good throw. 
It can be Just as rewarding as breaking the tape at 
the finish line.

Gauvln. a senior, will compete in her first Class 
4A State Track and Field Championships Satur
day afternoon at Showalter Field in Winter Park. 
Gauvln qualified In the discus by taking second at 
the regional meet with a personal best throw of 
128-5. She is the only member of the Lady 
Greyhounds* team to qualify for state.

The discus competition Saturday gets un
derway at 4 p.m. and is held in an area behind 
the stands opposite the press box at Showalter 
Field.

"My goal in state Is to break the school record, 
(134-7 by Angela French in 1083)," Gauvln said. 
"It would be a great thrill if I could do It and I 
hope Just to hit my goal would be enough to place 
high or even win state."

Gauvln came dose to qualifying for state as a  
sophomore when she finished fifth in the regional 
meet, "inches out of fourth place." Gauvln didn't 
compete as a Junior but has had a sol'd senior 
season which included first places in the 
Seminole Athletic Conference and District 4A-9 
meets.

"In  all my years of coaching, she's as hard a 
worker as anyone I've every had." Lyman coach 
Larry Baker said. "She works hard tn the 
welghtroom and is very particular about wanting 
her technique Just right.

Technique la of the utmost Importance to 
Gauvln's success especially considering she is 
relatively small for a performer in the weight 
events.

"There's more technique to throwing the 
discus than a  lot o f people think." Gauvln said. 
"You need strength, but you also need a  lot o f 
coordination. If you don't have that, you usually 
don't do as wei).

Although Mg. bulky gifts like Oak 
Michelle Lee look intimidating, Gauvln

i't let It get to her. the alao aaid having •
'* • --------

attractive and

Traek/Fisld

— J L m r r
"Debbie (Lovelace) is one o f my best Mends 

outside of the circle." Gauvln said. "W e've always 
supported each other and It helps because a lot of 
(he bigger girls try to intimidate us. But you can't 
succumb to intimidation. Once you do, the 
mental part is lost."

Gauvln alao came close to qualifying In the shot 
put as she finished fifth In the region with a throw 
of 37-614 which Ued her personal beat. Oauvin. 
though, said the discus is her favorite of the two.

"I like the discus more than the shot because 
you need a little more finesse tn the circle," 
Gauvln said. "It took a long time for me to really 
m g the technique down tn the discus."

the regional meet. Oauvin waa the first 
competitor In the discus and opened up with a 
throw of 1264).

"I was pretty satisfied with that throw." Oauvin 
said. "But then Lee came In and threw a  1280 on 
her first throw. When I did the 128-5. though. I 
knew for sure I was going to state."

Gauvtn's throw o f 128*5 came on her second 
throw in the preliminaries. In the finals, she said 
she went all out after Lee but couldn't come up 
with the Mg throw.

"I'm  going to get a  lot more practice tn this 
week and aee If 1 can get more speed In the spin 
so I can release it with a Uttle more power." 
Gauvln said.

When competition is over. Oauvin likes t o ; 
on her "Lean "  “
that eras given

like Oak Ridge's

petition is over. Oauvin Ukes to put 
Mean Throating Machine" tee-shirt 

cn to her b y oeL an d  coach Tod^

"1 wore It (tee-shirt) to the mall and everyone 
was asking me about it." Oauvin aaUI. "It waa 
really nice of him (Matson) to give ft to me and I 
think I'll hang an to ft for a while."

Baker said Oauvin. who hopes to continue 
competing at the college levcL has thrown 1334) 
tn practice and he knows aha la capable o f doing

allow a stabllzlng 
placed In the leg.

"The leg will have to be 
placed in a full-length cast," 
Mosure said. "We're talking 
six to eight weeks for that. It 
d e f in i t e l y  c lo u d s  h is

availability for the fall." 
Mosure said he would work 
out both Herb HUIery and 
Dwayne Willis at quarterback 
in Blake's absence.

Tribe's Davis 
Sprints Alive  
A t Crunch Time

By Chria Plater 
H erald Sports W riter

Whether Its the last few strides 
in the 100 meters, or heading for 
the home stretch on the anchor 
of the 440 relay, when it comes 
down to crunch time. Seminole 
High senior Pat Davis can 
usually be counted on to rise to 
the occasion.

Davis will look to cap off a 
tremendous senior season Sat
urday when he competes in the 
Class 4A State Track and Field 
Championships at Showalter 
Field in Winter Park. Prelims for 
Davis tn the 100 meters will 
being at 5 p.m.. with finals for all 
running events and relays slated 
to start at 7.

This Is the first season Davis, 
who has been running for the 
Tribe since his sophomore year, 
has qualified for state in an 
Individual event as he was part 
of the 440 relay team that took 
second In the state last season.

"H e ’s progressively worked 
himself up the ladder." Seminole 
coach Ken Brauman said of 
Davis. "H a didn't do much as a

an do iS S dtasttbw *116*  psspfo

on tkerdSy by the raiddhroftbe

This season. Davis was the 
champion in the 100 meters in 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence. District 4A-9 and Region 
4A*3 meets. Davis also holds the 
meet records tn all three since 
the 100 meters is a new event.

Davis aaid although it is his 
first time running the 100 at 
state, he feels he has a  shot at 
winning tt.

" If 1 get out of the blocks in 
good shape. I've got a pretty fair 
chance." Davis said. "The big 
thing is to get out good in the 
prelims. AU of us are going to 
have about the same time and 
getting in the top four is going to 
be tough."

Brauman said although Davis

Track/Pield
doesn’t have one of the top eight 
times going in. he still has a 
chance to place because he is a 
tough competitor and since the 
100 meters is a door-die event.

"In a race like the 100 meters, 
you don't know what's going to 
happen," Brauman said. "You 
have to get out fast and can't get 
caught in the blocks. The pre
lims are very Important and 
that's usually where the best 
races are. Just to get out and 
make the final Is 90 percent of 
the situation."

In the 440 relay. Davis is on 
the anchor leg this season after 
running leadoff on last year's 
team. The Seminole foursome of 
Davis. Louis Brown, Eric Martin 
and Dwayne Willis has won 
every time out this season 
except on two occaisions when 
the team was disqualified.

“  UL
the relay is the handafZ."

Davis on the anchor since he la
one o f the top. straight away  
runners on the squad.

"The way the flniah line is, 
you have to have two good curve 
runners and two good straight 
away runners." Brauman said. 
"Davis and Brown are our beet 
straight away runners."

D a v is  an d  the F ig h tin g  
Scminoles arc alao looking to 
defend their state championship 
Saturday.

"W e think we can win ft if 
everything goes right." Davis 
said. "It’s different this year 
because we know everybody's 
coming for us, W e're training 
really bard and getting out 
heads right to go after it Satim  
day."
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Bucks' Small Lineup Pays 
Off With Big 109-104 Win

U ilta d  Pn m  International
The Milwaukee Bucks turned to their little guys 

In the waning moments Monday night, and came 
away with a big victory.

Milwaukee went with Its small lineup on the 
floor down the stretch In Philadelphia, as centers 
Alton Lister* Randy Brcurr and Paul Mokeskl 
were all on the bench.

"The small lineup has been a good lineup Tor us 
all year." said Milwaukee coach Don Nelson of 
6-foot-5 Paul Prcssey. 6-5 Ricky Pierce. 6-4 
Sidney Moncrlef, 6-3 Craig Hodges and 6-9 Terry 
Cummings.

With the giants on the bench. Prcssey led a 
fourth-quarter surge by scoring 9 of his 17 points 
as the Bucks pulled away from Philadelphia 
109-104 to square their beat-of-seven Eastern 
Conference semifinal series 2-2.

"I felt I was at the right place at the right time 
with offensive moves." said Prcssey. whose 2 free 
throws gave the Bucks a 104-102 lead with 1:46 
to play. His basket then put the Bucks ahead 
106-104 as they reclaimed the home-court 
advantage.

The victory marked M ilwaukee's flrsl 
postseason triumph in the Spectrum In four 
years. Three times in the last four seasons.

NBA Playoffa
Philadelphia has knocked the Bucks out or the 
playolTs.

Ricky Pierce and Terry Cummings scored 19 
points each for the Bucks, who host the 70ers on 
Wednesday night in the fifth game of the aeries.

The other three best of seven conference 
semifinal series resume Tuesday night. Atlanta 
will be at Boston. Dallas visits Los Angeles and 
Den ver Is at Houston.

The Bucks got 38 minutes out of Moncrlef as he 
overcame a painful heel Injury to score 13 points. 
Moncrlef has played in only two games In the 
series and the Bucks have won both.

Milwaukee has outrebounded Philadelphia In 
both Its victories. 45-32 Mondav night. Including 
17-8 on the offensive boards.

Charles Barkley canned 2 free throws to bring 
Philadelphia within 106-104 with 46 seconds to 
go. hut Pierce scored on a drive to the basket, and 
Cummings hit a free throw with 10 seconds to go 
for the final mnrgin.

Barkley led Philadelphia with 37 points, and 
Bob McAdoo added 17.

OSH

Glenn "D oc" Rivers, left, end Denny Alnge scramble for e 
loose bell. The series resumes tonight et 7:30 on W TBS from 
Boston Gordon. W TBS will olso televise the LA-Delles gome.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Pott To Loto 2-Sport Star, 
Dunn Will Move To Goorgla

Andy Dunn, a valuable 
two-sport standout for the 
Lake Brantley Patriots, 
said Monday he and his 
family will be moving to 
Dalton. Oa. Friday.

Dunn, a Junior, was one 
of the mainstays on the 
Brantley baseball team, 
playing shortstop and hit
ting .354. He also led the 
team with 16 steals in 17 
attempts. The versatile 
Junior also figured to be 
the starting quarterback 
or tailback on the Big 
Blue's football team. A n d y  D unn

"This is the hardest thing that I've ever had to do ." 
Dunn said Monday. "I was really looking forward to 
playing here my senior year."

Dunn said that that reason for the move is that his father

Ka new Job in Dalton. Dunn lived In Dalton for 10 years 
ore moving to Altamonte Springs.

Dunn will be playing for the Dalton High School 
Catamounts. Dalton la a 3A school and has a long history 
o f having successful sports teams.

Baseball coach Mike Smith was upset by the news. "He's 
been the starting shortstop for the last two years. Andy 
would have been our captain next year." Smith said.

— Scott Bander

W/oi Wlm, Rovlvos Momorlos
NEW YORK (UPI) — Nine years later, the memories 

remain.
It was In 1977 Guillermo Vilas defeated Jimmy Connors 

In the final of the U.S. Open — the last Open played at 
Forest Hills. Monday night. Vilas had another date on that 
same Stadium Court, and he came prepared to deal with 
the memory.

" I arrived early and had a good practice before the 
match." Vilas said following a 6-4. 5-7. 6-4 victory over 
Hans Schwaler In an opening-round match of the 6615.000 
Shearson Lehman Tournament of Champions.

Victorious seeded players Included No. 9 Martin Jaitc. 
No. 15 Jakob Hlasek and No. 16 Mikael Pemfors. Jaitc beat 
Wojtek Flbak. 6-4. 6-3, Hlasek defeated John Sadri. 6-3, 
6-3. and Pemfors defeated Terry Moor. 6-3.6-3.

DA Want$ To Talk With Rogglo
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The Milwaukee County district 

attorney wants California Angels star Reggie Jackson to 
submit to an interview before he acts on allegations 
Jackson roughed up a fan who asked for an autograph.

District Attorney E. Michael McCann Monday heard from 
Donald Weimer, 26, of Racine, the fan who claims Jackson 
attacked him Saturday night after he had asked the 
baseball star for his autograph.

Jackson was represented at the session by attorney 
Gerald Boyle. He did not attend because his team played 
the Red Sox at Boston Monday night.

Weimer told McCann he was angry and cm harassed 
Jackson declined to give him an autograph at Major 
Goolsby's after he gave autographs to two other people.

Harford Is Eligible Doc. 18
MIAMI (UPI) — The waiting Is over for the Miami 

basketball team and well-traveled center Tito Horford.
The NCAA ruled Monday Horford will be eligible to play 

lor the newly resurrected Hurricanes basketball team after 
the fall semester, ending speculation on his eligibility that 
began when he enrolled at Miami Jan. 21.

Horford. who briefly enrolled at Houston and Louisiana 
State before coming to Miami. Is Ineligible for the fall 
semester because of "m inor" NCAA violations that 
occurred while he was playing for a club team In his native 
Dominican Republic.

Horford can play beginning Dec. 18 and have four years 
of eligibility. He will miss between four and six games.

Komp Wins $1.08Settlement
ATLANTA (UPI) — A professor And from the University 

claiming special treatment for athletes is t l  
miUjon richer today, and has been reinstated to her Job as 
Englob coordinator for the school's remedial studies

U4L
«■* m huc cnota Monaay wnen 
ward approved a  B ID S  million 
state. She will return to her 

* *  I* «m e  day resignation of 
y Prraidrnt Fred -- --------- -- -
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S e rvice s  W e d n e s d a y  F o r R ich a rd s
WAXAHACHIE. Texas (UPI) -  

Wednesday services are sched
uled for long-time baseball man
ager Paul Richards, who was 
described by peers as an in
novator and one of the sport's 
greatest teachers.

Richards, who managed the 
C h i c a g o  W h i t e  S o x  a n d  
Baltim ore O rioles during a 
baseball career than spanned 
more than five decades, died 
Sunday shortly after collapsing 
while playing golf. He was 77.

Richards, who also served as 
general manager of the Orioles, 
Atlanta Braves and Houston Colt 
.45s. was taken to Tencry Com
munity Hospital at 4:5B p.m. 
CUT and pronounced dead at

Baseball
5; 19 p.m., hospital officials said.

A hospital spokeswoman said 
no Immediate cause of death waa 
known, "but I would aay U was 
from natural causes." Richards 
underwent heart bypass surgery 
within the last year.

Services are scheduled (or 10 
a.m . Wednesday at Hlllcreat 
Burial Park to Waxahachte. 

y i  tnllfs "fP n H it  
At the rime o f Ida death. 

Richards
nt forth____
'T h is  la a

said Rangers president Mike 
Stone, who described Richards 
as "probably the best evaluator 
of player talent In the game. His 
accomplishments are legend- 
ary."

Rangers general manager Tom  
Grieve said Richards was an 
outstanding teacher of the game.

"I guess any job worth having 
in baseball, he's had ." said 
Grieve.

" I f there was an advanced 
it course In baseball, 

tul Richards would be the 
t ,"  he added.
lea general manager Hank 
■ato Richards' Impact on 

tti be fob for many

Roy Thwarts 
13, Montroal 
Goes Up, 3-0

U alted  Press International
Montreal rookie goalie Palrlck 

Roy turned criticism into con
fidence Monday night against 
the New York Rangers.

R oy ,  who  the R a n g e r s  
c o a c h i n g  s t a f f  c a l l e d  
" t e c h n i c a l l y  unsound,  
thwarted 13 shots in overtime, 
and rookie Claude Lemlcux 
knocked In the game-winner at 
9:41 for a 4-3 victory that 
brought the Cnnndlcns within 
one triumph of their first Stanley 
Cup final since 1979.

M o n t r e a l ,  l e a d in g  the  
best-of-seven Wales Conference 
Anal 3-0. can advance to the Cup 
final with a victory In Game 4 
Wednesday In Madison Square 
Garden. If New York wins, the 
scries will shift lo Montreal 
Friday.

"I like everything they've had 
to say about me. because it 
makes me really aggressive." 
said Roy. who faced 47 shots. "I 
feel belter when someone talks 
against me. Il makes It really 
fun."

Homer 
Prolongs 
Red Curse

United P ress International
The ASPCA would probably 

lake offense, but these are des
perate times for Cincinnati Reds 
fans.

The Reds entered Monday 
night's game with an eight-game 
losing streak and a )0-game 
winless streak at home. Thai 
prompted n n c  fan to hang a 
banner in right field that read: 
"End the curse ... Sacrifice 
Schottzle."

Schottzie Is Reds owner Marge 
Schott's beloved St. Bernard, 
whose picture appears Itefore 
player-manager Pete Rose's In 
the team media guide.

The hunner came down, bul 
the Reds' losing streak did not.

Bob Horner's two-run homer 
in the 11th Inning sparked the 
Atlanta Braves to a 4-3 victory 
and handed the Reds their ninth 
conscucllve loss — the club's 
longest In four years.

The Reds* losing streak is their 
long*** since they lost nine 
between June 27-July 6. 1982. 
The 11 straight home losses is a 
club record. The Reds have not 
won at Riverfront Stadium since 
beating the Phillies on Opening 
Day, April 7.
B aposB . Ph illies 4

At Philadelphia, pinch hitler 
Mike Fitzgerald broke a 4-4 tic 
with a perfect clghth-Innlng 
suicide squeeze to HA the Expos. 
Dan Schatzedcr. 1-0, pitched the 
seventh Inning in relief of starter 
Jay Tibbs to gel the victory. Jeff 
Reardon recorded hit third save. 
Kent Tekulve. 0*1, was the loser. 
Tim Raines singled and doubled 
to raise his average to .297. 
Is lto s s  B, Royals 4 

At Cleveland. Pat Tabler's 
one-out single off the chest of 
Kansas City second baseman 
Frank White scored Joe Carter 
with the winning run In the 10th 
Inning to help the Indians 
extend their winning streak to 
eight games.
B ias J sys 10, A 'sB

At Toronto, Lloyd Moscby 
drove In four runs with a home 
run and a single, and Ernie 
Whitt belted a two-run homer to 
offset a pair o f homcra by 
Oakland's Mike Davis and lead 
the Blue Jays. Rookie Mark 
Etchhom. 3-2. worked 4 2-3 
Innings In relief for the victory. 
Jose Canseco also homered for 
the A 's.
R «4  Baa S. A ngels

At Boston, Bruce Hurst scat
tered eight hits to lead the Red 
Sox. Hurst, 2-2. struck out five 
and didn't walk a batter for his 
third complete game and sixth 
career shutout.
B raw ara 3, M ariners l  

At M ilwaukee. Tim Leary  
scattered five hits over seven 
Innings, and Paul Molltor drove 
In two runs with a single and a 
homer to pace the Brewers. 
Leary. 3-2, struck out six and 
walked one. Dan Plesac finished 
for hia second save. M ark  
Langston. 2-2. was the loser. 
Y an kaas4 . W h its Ban 1 

At Chicago. Mike Pagliarulo 
and Rickey Henderson hit solo 
home runs, and Joe Nlekro 
combined with Dave Rlghettl on 
a  four-hitter to send the White 
8ox to their fourth loss in a row 
and the sixth in their Isst seven 
games. Nlekro improved to 4-0. 
and Rlghettl posted his sixth 
save. Rich Dotson fell to 1-3.
Tlffaaa 10, R sagara B 

At Arlington, Texas, Lance 
Parish  hit a  pair o f three-run 
homers to power the Tigers in a  
game delayed twice by rain. Dan
Retry attowed seven hits and did
not walk a  batter over eight 
toning in evening hte recocdat 
2-3.

*



Ned Raines smashed a two-run 
homer and Fred Washington 
drilled a two-run single to 
highlight a five-run fourth Inn
ing that carried the Tim Raines 
Connection to a 15-8 victory 
over Six Flags Nursery In a big 
Sanford Men's Spring Softball 
League matchup Monday night

single.
The Connection came back to 

take the lead for good In the top 
of the fourth, then iced the win' 
with three'runs In the fifth on ’

(•st Bank? 
ilanttc 20 , 

iun Bank 10
I f  Chris Fitter 

. Herald Sports Writer
I After Atlantic Bank scored 17 
Ins over the last three Innings, 
ere was no doubt which was 

best bank around Monday 
Ight. The 17-run explosion 

led Atlantic Bank to a 20-10 
»ry over Sun Bank In San- 

J Little American League 
hlon at Fort Mellon Park. 
■Atlantic Bank Improved to 4-3 
fth the win and remains two 

nes out or first place while 
iin Bank fell three games back 

J3-4.
|Sun Bank used a nine-run 
cond Inning to build a 10-3 
sd. Tony Duncan's two-run 
timer highlighted the Inning 
title Jason Sutton added an 
31 single and Sun Bank also 
shed In on five walks and six 

I balls.
I Atlantic Bank bounced back 
Dm the shaky second Inning 
1th five runs each In the third 
id fourth and seven in the fifth. 
In the third. Tyrone Williams 
id Neville Fuller rapped RBI 
ngles while Williams had a 
in-scoring double and Steven 
owery an RBI single in the 
irth. In the fifth, James Salm- 

drove In two runs with a 
>uble and Benjamin Moon 
nacked a plnch-hlt RBI triple.

! Fuller was the winning pitcher 
\ relief for Atlantic Bank.

t UPSPETROLEUM
[Adcock Roofing broke open a 
lose game with eight runs In 
pe top of the fourth and went on 
> claim a 14-2 victory over 
cmlnole Petroleum In Little 
leiican League play at Bay 

Ivenuc Field.
! Adcock Roofing remains a half 
kune back In the league stan- 
llngs at 5-1 while Petroleum 
trapped Us seventh straight.
The two teams fought to a 2-2 
t after one inning with key hits 
’ Daniel Anderson and Dan 

letjcler leading the way for 
Petroleum.
Adcock Roofing took a 6-2 lead 

nth four runs In the third with 
31 singles by Mike Maples and 

U Holt the big hits. Corey 
Vllliams' grand slam homer 
jighlighted the fourth frame in 
fhlch Adcock pulled away and 
evln Peterson ripped a solo 
>mer.

[ J.D. Polk, who was 3 for 3 and 
wed three runs, also went the 
nonce on the mound for Ad- 
ck Roofing, allowing five hits, 

■striking out seven and walking 
| three.

fAL TOTALS FORD
Cardinal Industries main

tained its one-half game lead In 
the Little American League with 
a 18-4 thrashing of Seminole 
Ford Monday night at Wcstside 
Field.

Anthony "Redman" Roberts 
was 3 for 3 and drove In four 
runs to lead the 12-hit Cardinal 
attack while pitcher Terry 
Williams held Seminole Ford to 
five hits and struck out seven.

Cardinal Industries ran Us 
record to 6-1 with the win while 
Seminole Ford dropped to 2-4.

Tony McGill smacked a pair of 
doubles and drove In three runs 
for Cardinal while Matt Wilkes 
contributed a pair of hits and 
W illie  W illiam s and Craig 
Merkeraon both drilled triples.

Bill Kerns had two of the five 
hits for Seminole Ford while 
Jermaine Hartsfield was I for 3 
with a triple.
ROTARY ROUTS M O TTY*!

Derrick Taylor and Andre 
Stokes had three hits each as 
Rotary rolled to an 18-4 victory 
over Smitty's Mower Monday 
night In Sanford Junior League 
action at Chaae Park.

Rotary ran Ita record to 5-2 
with the win while Smitty'a fell 
to 1-6. In Monday's other game. 
Klwania . 3-4. forfeited to 
Knights o f Columbus. 4-3. after a 
Ki wants' player was ejected for 

his helmet and the 
I't have enough players 

to continue.
Taylor was alao the winning itw w uw * .  

pitcher for Rotary as he allowed 
five hits, struck out 11 and ( I m m i s i
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Class 4 A State 
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4 p.m. — Miami Columbus vs. Gonsales Tate
7 p.m. — Lake Mary vs. Sarasota Rlverview 

Class S A Rteta Taomaateat
at Ual varsity of Central Florida

5 p.m. — Satellite vs. Palatka
8 p.m. — Oviedo vs. St. Thomas Aquinas
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MIDDLE S C H O O L  TRACK & FIELD RESULTS
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liRltrO AAISSIa i n t t i t r S w .  
TuAiÂ I* ut'l ta** tPKM** m'X I

walked seven. Blake Smith had 
two hits and scored two runs for 
Smtfty'a while Calvin Donaldson

Tom m y M itchell. Tom m y  
Mathis and Tommy Hampton 
contributed two hits each for 
Rotary.

In Little National League ac
tion today. D.A.V. will take oo 
the Railroaders at Fort Mellon 
Park . Bunntland w ill m eet 
Rlnker Materials at Bay Avenue 
and Poppa Jay'a will encounter 
First r a w i l  at Waatakte Field.
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Cook Turns It O n, 
Can't Catch Rogers

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  On 
Saturday night at New Smyrna 
Speedway, top qualifier Jack 
Cook's time was probably the 
fastest so far this year for a late 
model on the high banked, half 
mile of pavement. But in the 
25-lap feature. Cook started six
th and could not get closer than 
five car lengths from eventual 
winner David Rogers.

Finishing third was point 
chaae leader Lee Faulk in the 
Champion TV Rentals Firebird. 
He was followed by rookie Stan 
Eads and LeRoy Porter.

In thunder car action, asphalt 
and dirt track stock car racing 
veteran Joe Jones was wide 
awake when the green flag waa 
waved. He squeezed right be
tween the two front row cars to 
take over the lead, and held ofT 
the "hot dogs" lap after lap to 
score a well-deserved victory.

It was Jones' second time on 
the track, having scored a third 
place finish the previous week. 
He was at the wheel of a car 
entirely self-built and sponsored 
by Coastal Tires and Servalr. A 
very close second was John 
Cochran, followed by Harry 
Brazee. James Carter and Scott 
Teed.

Jones' crew, a professional 
ALL-GIRL pit crew, used to work 
with power tools, quickly 
adapted to the old-fashioned 
hand-held lug wrenches and 
handily won the pit stop contest.

They were Maynard Troyer's 
daughter Vickie, rear tire; Krtstal 
Loescher. front tire. Lynette 
Morgan, pit board and AUyson 
"Blondi" Wise. Jack.

"The girls should be a great 
help the 100-lap Armed Forces 
Thunder Car Championship on 
(Saturday) May 17." Jones aald.

Roadrunner Division's Rookie 
of the Year/Defendlng Champion

Auto Racing
Mike Kubanek barely edged heat 
winner Mike Fitch to score a 
popular win. Rounding out the 
top five were Don Ewen Jr.. JefT 
Rinehart and Leonard DetlofT.

LATIMOOCLS
F•**•*» Qualifier: Jack Cook. Ormon* 

Soecti. 11.107 aoc.
Plrtfhoef ()0le*t)-l. Cook 
Socontf boat (10 la*o>-1. Jaa MMditfon. Sa. 

Daytona
Poetura (U  laptl l. Davie ftofore. Or 

lenSe; I. Jack Cook, Ormond Boacb; 9. Lot 
Faulk. Orlande a. Stan Ead». Tltutvllle; S. 
LaRey Fortor, Orlande: t  Oonnlt Long*ton, 
Tampa; 7. Jo Jo ft let. Noplot: 0. Jo# 
AAlddioton. Sa. Daytona; «. Iddie Ferry, 
Tltutvllle; 10. Tommy Pettoreen. Scotttmoor. 
Lap Loader*: LeRoy Fortor: I-}. Oevid
ftOfOfi: J-IS.

TMUNDIR CARS
Fattott Quollllor: Joftn Cochran, Oak Hill 
Hoot ( l  laptl l. Harry Bran*, winter 

Sprint*
Feature (70 laptll. Jo* Jon**.gdp*»o|ir; 

9. John Cochran. Oak Hill; 3. Horry Breno. 
Winter Sprint*,- 4 Jomot Carter, Loot wood; 
S. Scott Toad. Orlando; a. Mika Barfield. 
Daytona Beach; 7. Buddy Whltfere. Daytona 
•each ; 0. Jerry Shirley, Deltona; *. Gary 
Fettoreon. Scotftmoor. Lap Loader: Jaa 
Janet: t-90

FOUR CVLINOIRt
Heat (a laptl l. Cano Van Alttlna, 

KocfcMfi
Feature (IS laptl l. Gone Van Alttlna. 

ftocfcledoa; 2. Jerry Symont. Net* Smyrna 
Beach; 3. Guy Lln«o. Oviedo; 4. Bobby Soar*. 
Otfoon; S. Keith Perry. AAlmt; a. Dabble 
Muthert, Hally Hill; 7. Bill AAartln. Sanford. 
Lap in dtrt: Gone Van Alttlna: M0 

ROAORUNNIRS
Hoot (4 lap* i i  Mika Fitch. Sam tula 
Feature OO la p tl-l. Mike Kubanek. 

Lon [wood. }. Mika Fitch. Semtula; 3. Don 
Kwen Jr.. DaSary; 4. A.J. Rinehart, Daytona 
Share*.- 1. Leonard Oetloff. Nm  Smyrna 
Beach

INOURO
Feature (100 lapt-Showing driver and lap* 

completed)— i. George Rhone 100; 3. David 
Snodfrau. 100; 3. Jerry Rhone, ft; 4. Robert 
■ruco. W; S. Sill Grot*. W; 4. Donnie Lawlt. 
*•; 7. David Fo*. W; 0. Tarry Sir*ley, ff; *. 
Jimmy AAatot. *S; IS DAvId Johnton. M; II. 
David Johnton. M; 12. Jim Sharp. 70; 12. 
Terry Walker. 71; 14. Brad AAello. 71; IS. 
Jerry Smith. 71; 14. Thom#* Tackett. 44; 17. 
Dov* McMennen. S3; II. Floyd Dechereff, 20; 
I*. Jerry Symont. 40; 20. Store Crewe. It ; 21. 
Randy Orlef. St; 22. Chuck Ruth, 32; 23. 
Eddlo Toret. It; 24. Jett Brown. 20; is. Fhll 
Swaltn. 14.

T R C  L o w e rs  S ix  F la g s

24 HR. AN8. BCR.
FREE ESTIMATES___________________ TERRY ECHOLSOwuer
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Quakm Klllt 18 In
Colombian Volcano Qutntmr

By United Press International
The Turkish government sent blankets and food to 

villagers whose homes were leveled by an earthquake that 
killed 15 people, while Colombian officials eased their 
watch on the deadly Ncvado del Ruiz votcano.

The Turkish earthquake Monday measured 5.8 on the 
Richter scale. It hit the provinces of Malatya, Elazlg, 
Gazlantep and Tuntzcli. killing at least 15 people, injuring 
100 and cracking the Surku Dam. reports said.

The Athens News Agency, quoting reports from Turkey, 
reported the epicenter of the earthquake at about 375 miles 
southeast of Turkey’s capital of Ankara.

food and tents were rushed by the government to the 
stricken areas and Interior Minister Ylldirlm Alkbulutwith 
visited the area to assess the damage, the agency said. 
Authorities evacuated the area and reduced the water level 
of the dam's lake to prevent flooding, the Athens News 
Agency said.

In Colombia, the Ncvado del Ruiz appeared to have 
begun slumbering again after experts had been worried 
about the possibility of a mudslide.

The volcano 90 miles west of Bogota erupted In 
November, causing a mudslide that killed 23.000 people. 
On Sunday and early Monday it rumbled ominously and 
belched smoke, alarming officials.

By Monday night, however, the crisis seemed to fade.

17 Dim As Trains Collldm
POVOA de SANTA IRIA. Portugal (UPI) -  A speeding 

express train bound for Lisbon slammed into the rear of a 
commuter train stopped at a suburban station. At least 17 
people were killed and search teams combed the wreckage 
today for five more bodies.

Officials said they suspected "human error" was 
responsible for the crash Monday — the second major rail 
accident in Portugal in less than eight months.

...Pool
C oatlan id  from  page l  A

parking for Its patrons.
The nearest lot to the pool can 

accommodate an estimated 150 
vehicles and. although it is not 
In use. It is under longterm lease 
to the Westinghouse Corpora* 
tlon. Mercer said.

Mercer said Farr's suggestion 
regarding a separate access road 
is one of the ways the com* 
mission may be able pursuadc 
the authority to allow the pool to 
be opened publlcally. although 
he added "That's just an opi
nion. I am certainly not speaking 
for the authority."

The city also finds itself in an 
unusual situation where It owns 
the airport property, but gave 
management and lease jurisdic
tion of the land to the Indepen
dent authority through a 
legislative act in 1968.

Due to this, according to 
Mercer, "technically. I think the 
authority could refuse the city 
unless they (the authority) did 
get some money out of It."

However, the authority could 
also grant the city free use of the 
land or ask it to sign a "token 
lease for something like a dollar 
a year." Mercer said.

Farr offered accolades for the 
authority's management of the 
airport property, which he said 
has enabled its becoming an 
extremely valuable parcel of real 
estate, although he said because 
the property also "belongs to the 
cit izens o f  Sanford.”  the 
authority should seriously con
sider the pool request.

"They have so much land out 
there. It seems the pool could be 
used and enjoyed by our citi
zens." Farr said.

" I f  they (the authority) said no.

...Sunshine
Continued freas page 1A

violation" of the Sunshine Law. 
"because it didn't last long 
enough and he (Farr) really 
didn’t say anything. 1 did all the 
talking."

Thomas' statement regarding 
the length of the conversation 
and his having carried most of 
the discussion was agreed to by 
Farr after Monday ’ s work 
session. Earlier in the day. Fan- 
had said the phone call served as 
opportunity for he and Thomas 
to "share our concerns about the 
pool."

Both men said the topic 
addressed when Thomas called 
Fan was the possibility of secu
rity at the Sanford airport poo) 
being Improved to avoid patrons' 
straying (him It onto taxiways or 
into nearby airport authority 
Industria l com plexes. A lso  
expressed w as "d isappoin t
ment" over what had been done 
by the city in regard to the pool 
after receiving it as a proposal 
from  th e ir youth  advisory  
committee. Farr said.

The State Oovemment in the 
Sunahine Law, "extends to dis
cussions »"<i deftbcratlooa as 
well as actions,'* accord* 
lug to the Stats Attorney Gener
a ls  Office Florida Open Qov

Law by a public body or any of 
Us Individual members is also "a  
criminal offense punishable as a 
misdemeanor In the second de
gree." the manual states.

Such a violation carries with It 
the possibility of imprisonment 
for a period not to exceed 60 
days and/or a fine not to exceed 
0500.

Colbert said today he will not 
involve himself in the matter of 
the phone conversation between 
Farr and Thomas unless asked 
to by the commission and he 
declined to comment on the 
matter to the Evening Herald, 
"without knowing all the facta 
and details that are involved."

•..Crashes
CawiUnwed from page 1A

reportedly pulled In front o f him. 
The motorcyle struck the IBSO 
Nissan broadside. The accident 
occurred Sunday at 9:45 p m - 
according to police reports.

Driver of the car. Richard Lee 
Barts. IS. of 1431 Park Ave- 
w aa not in ju re d . H e w as  
chained, however, with violation 
of the right o f wav and not 
carrvtog a  driver Ucsnae. Ac
cording to a  police report. Barts

Sunfm it C o n d d d e s
Leaden Agree To World Economy Watch

TOKYO (UPI) — The heads o f the world's 
leading Industrial democracies agreed at 
their economic summit to a U.S.-backed 
plan providing greater coordination and 
surveillance of the world economy. Prime 
Minister Yasuhlro Nakaaone announced in a 
concluding statement today.

The seven leaders, still flushed with 
success at achieving unity on a strong 
condemnation of terrorism, also moved to 
include Canada and Italy In the exclusive 
Group of Five finance ministers, whose 
quiet manipulations have been credited for 
the recent drop in the value of the dollar.

The specter o f terrorism that has over
shadowed the summit persisted, however, 
reinforced Monday by renewed threats of 
attacks by Palestinian terrorist Abu Abbas

and by a series of small incendiary devices 
that went ofT harmlessly In the Tokyo 
subway system.

The economic plan creates a new Group of 
Seven finance ministers — which also 
Includes the United States, Japan. Britain. 
France and West Germany — and gives 
them a mandate to manage exchange rates 
according to a set of specific indicators.

The plan, reportedly promoted by 
Treasury Secretary James Baker, marks a 
shift for the United States, which has until 
now insisted publicly on allowing market 
forces to determine exchange rates.

"It Is important that there should be close 
and continuous coordination of economic 
policy among the seven summit countries 
..." Nakasone said, reading from the final

economic declaration.
"W e agree, however, that additional 

measures should be taken to ensure the 
procedures for effective coordination or 
in ternational economic  po l icy  are. 
strengthened further" through the creation 
of the new Group of Seven.

Other highlights of the economic state
ment included an endorsement of a plan, 
first proposed by Treasury Secretary Baker 
to deal with the Third World debt problem 
through a combination or new public and 
private financing.

The leaders also cited the Importance of 
long-term stability In energy prices and 
called for action to deal with disruptive food 
surpluses In the developed countries caused 
in part by far-reaching agricultureal sub
sidies.

...Chief

it would seem to me to be 
somewhat of a selfish motive, 
quite frankly," Farr said.

"I'm sure the authority would 
listen (to a city commission 
request to operate the swim 
facility)." according to Mercer, 
who said the commission's 
proposal should address "the 
protections that will be provided, 
rather than Just 'We want to 
open the pool.'"

Staff was directed at Monday’s 
work session to work out trafTIc, 
parking and security Improve
ment plans that commissioners 
would be present  to the 
authority during the joint- 
meeting.

The pool proposal was pres
ented to commissioners five 
months ago by their youth 
advisory committee, some of 
whose members attended Mon
day's work session to reiterate 
their support for ft.

According to Mercer, "a major 
concern" regarding the swim 
center proposal focuses on the 
possibility of high court awards 
for successful liability claims 
against the c i ty  and the 
authority.

He applied the statement to 
possible injuries suffered by pool 
patrons after straying into indus
trial areas or taxiways. and also 
to the possibility of patrons on 
bicycles or In cars causing a 
plane mishap by being out on a 
runway.

Jcrnigan's cost estimate for 
the city’s operation of the pool 
included 425.000 for public 
operations liability coverage. 
Whether this policy extends to 
mishaps which occur outside the 
pool's confines, or what manner 
of pool related incident coverage 
would be provided through lia
bility policies already held by the 
city and the authority was not 
discussed on Monday.

IA
He stressed training In the 

department Is important. " I f  you 
have poorly trained, poorly led 
police officers, you’re never go
ing to get where you want to 
go." Lauderdale told commis
sioners.

He said Lake Mary's Public 
Safety Department, which links 
the police and fire departments 
as a combined effort "is the way 
of the future."

"The cost of running separate 
agencies Is prohibitive." he said. 
He favors a "coordinated total 
action in public safety."

"A  police officer should be fair. 
Just, and firm.”  Lauderdale said 
of how he would like officers to 
conduct themselves. " I f  a citizen 
can't pick up the phone (to call 
the police) with confidence, then 
the guy running the ship is the 
wrong guy."

Lauderdale said he will be 
active in church and community 
organizations, which pleased 
Fess. who added. " I f  you're 
sitting in the police station In 
two years (and not Involved in 
community activities). I'm going 
to be very unhappy."

Of his officers. Lauderdale 
said. "My main Job is to take 
care of them, and provide lead
ership and opportunities for 
growth.”  indicating that training 
will make better officers, who 
will be better prepared to react 
in a life threatening situation.

Fess expressed concern over a 
comment Lauderdale had made 
in his first Interview April 24. 
when he said If Juvenile offend
ers wanted to play Ram bo, he 
would "give them Rambo".

"I don't want any hot-dog out 
there with guns blazing." Fess 
said.

Lauderdale said he didn't re
call making the comment, but 
saw his roll as chief as a "Peace 
Officer."

We're not going to blow people 
away to Impress the citizens," 
Lauderdale said. He will Instruct 
the use of deadly force only if 
public safety and officers are 
threatened, and will train his 
department In the law and the 
use of such action.

He said he will recommend 
that no high speed pursuit be 
done by officers in the city, and 
that the speed limit be observed 
by officers when responding to a 
call.

Of the interview process. 
Lauderdale told commissioners, 
"It is gratifying to see it done 
very  p ro fe ss ion a l ly . "  and 
thanked the commissioners and 
City Manager Kathy Rice for 
their help.

Commissioners heard final 
pleas from citizens who wanted 
them to consider acting chief 
Sam Belflore for the Job. Belflore. 
a seven year veteran of the 
department was passed over In 
the recommendation o f the 
Central Florida Police Chiefs 
Association screening commit
tee. who recommended six

finalists.
Earlier in the process, Webster 

and Tremel favored adding 
Bclflore's" name to the list of 
candidates to be interviewed, 
but became satisfied with the 
candidates they Interviewed.

"We presented petitions with 
over 100 signatures asking Sam 
be added to the list, but the 
commission refused to listen." 
Jim Orioles, Sr. said.

"Tonight in Lake Mary, the 
democratic process has taken a 
hell of a beating," he concluded.

* Belflore. 33. spent time with 
both finalists during the day and 
attended the Interviews. He said 
of Lauderdale's selection. "I'm 
pleased with him. and plan to 
work closely with him and give 
100 percent. I'm willing to learn 
and pick up all the knowledge 
and education I can."

He admitted his disappoint
ment over not getting in
terviewed for the Job. but added. 
"I still plan to slay with the

department and do the best 
possible Job 1 can for the de
partment and the city."

He expressed his "sincere 
thanks and appreciation for all 
the support from those backing 
me for chief. I hope I can 
continue to serve and be an asset 
to the department and the com
munity."

He said he felt the department 
"will remain stable" during the 
transitional period, and that 
department officers "want to be 
fair to the new ch ief.

Fess praised Belflore "for the 
fine Job" he has done in running 
the department since former 
chief Harry S. Benson retired 
March 1.

"The department has done an 
excellent Job." Fess said. "You 
proved to us you're a heck of an 
officer." he told Belflore.

Lauderdale Is not certified to 
practice law enforcement In the 
State of Florida, but Petsos said 
his Investigation found that

certification show be "no pro
blem".

Commissioners agreed to offer 
th e p o s i t i o n  to S ta ly  If  
Lauderdale had not accepted the 
Job.

The Lauderdales, who were to 
return to Texas today, have 
three children. Darren, 21; 
Amber. 18; and Charlie, 9. 
Amber graduates from a high 
school In Colorado May 25.

The new chief was born In 
Beaumont. Texas In December 
1942, and has a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Government (pre-law) 
from the University of Texas at 
Arlington, a Masters of Military 
Arts and Science In Management 
from the U.S. Army Command 
and General Staff College, and a 
Masters o f Art In Criminal 
Justice from Sam Houston State 
University. He Is also a graduate 
of the FBI's National Academy.

He entered the U.S. Army In 
May. 1960, and retired at an 
annual salary of 453.100.

...Fallout
1A

reactor disaster was discovered, saying a weather 
station chief made a notification late Friday night. 
April 25. about radiation levels. The Soviet 
government did not disclose the accident until 
Monday night.

A four-man U.S. military radiation monitoring 
team finished Initial tests in Moscow today and 
said It found low levels of radiation.

"Preliminary results from tests conducted In 
Moscow Indicate no cause for concern." U.S. 
Embassy spokesman Jaroslav Vemer said today.

Venter said the team said U would continue 
checks of the air. food and water for contamina
tion.

Pravda said the chief of a nearby weather 
station found a "a rise in radioactivity" during a 
routine reading "early Saturday morning."

Alarmed, the station chief sent a telegram to 
the Chernobyl station, where "evacuation of the 

.settlement had already begun." Pravda said.
The "early Saturday morning” would Indicate 

the accident occurred late Friday night. April 25. 
or before sunrise Saturday, the 26th.

Tass. the official Soviet news agency, reported 
today that the situation at Chernobyl, and in 
neighboring communities, was under control and 
that radiation levels were dropping.

Three officials of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency were to begin meetings today 
with Soviet officials to assess the cause and 
effects of the disaster, said Morris Rosen, a U.S. 
expert in nuclear safety.

Pravda said the Chernobyl accident began with 
a fiery explosion In the plant's engine room. 
Flames from the blast leaped nearly 100 feet Into 
the air. melting asphalt pavement and triggering 
a second blaze inside the reactor.

The Pravda account did not mention the cause 
of the explosion or the day It occurred.

"An explosion destroyed structural elements of 
the building housing the reactor and a fire broke 
out," the newspaper said. "That happened at 
night. After the explosion, the engine room . 
coating took-ttre. The firemen were fighting the * 
blaze at a height o f 30 meters (about 90 feet)," 
Pravda reported.

"(Firefighters') boots stuck In bitumen (asphalt) 
that melted because of high temperature: soot 
and smoke made It difficult to breath, but the 
brave, bold men kept fighting the blaze coura
geously," Pravda said.

"In the opinion of specialists, the heroic deed of 
the firemen limited the scale of the accident to a 
considerable extent."

The newspaper's account from Its reporters at 
the scene said the entire Chernobyl power station 
complex of four reactors and the surrounding city 
o f25.000 people were evacuated In four houra.

...Panel
Continued from  page 1A

lack of addressing the funding 
issue 10 years ago. There are 
more needs than there is money 
to meet those needs."

DOT spokesman Mlcheal Beha 
said new residents, not poor 
planning, are creating the trans
portation problems facing 
Central Florida.

"There are so many people 
coming into the state. We're 
Ill-equipped to deal with It," he 
said.

Beha said increasingly elusive 
and cost ly ,  but essentia l  
right-of-way aqulsltion. also 
hampers many road projects.

There Is a minimum of five 
years or more "from the talking

stage to laying asphalt" during 
road construction, he said. 
Within that time, right-of-way 
must be bought. Beha said.

"When we announce we will 
four-lane a road, people rush in 
to buy the land and there's no 
mechanism to stop this or to pay 
In advance." he said. "As the 
law stands, we're at their 
mercy."

Panel members recommended 
entitles undertake advanced 
aqulsltion of right-of-way, which 
represents some 30-50 percent 
of the total c<jst of road con
struction.

They also said state, county 
and city governments should 
plan to address transportation 
needs together.
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Mrs. Suzanne Brown Nelson. 
33. o f Centerville Va.. died Sat
u rday  In F a irfax  H osp ital. 
Fairfax. Va. Born in Sanford on 
May 26. 1952, she moved to 
Virginia from Sanford In 1972. 
She was a computer consultant 
and a  member o f First United 
Methodist Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include her mother. 
Mary Ellen CroU. Gallup. N. 
Mex.: father. Taylor Brown Jr.. 
Longwood; two brothers, Mark 
Brown. Mont Clare. Pa., Mike 
Brown. Delray Beach: stepsister. 
Carol Sipes, Longwood: three 
children? Connor. Ryan, and 
Nancy Nelson, all o f Centerville.

D e m a ln  F u n e ra l H om e. 
Annandale. Va. Is in charge of

was a retired office machine 
mechanic.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Rose: one daugh ter. C aro l 
Craven. Sanford; three grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  f o u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

B rlsson  Funeral Hom e, a 
Guardian Chapel. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Mr. Herbert J. Blaktay. 79. of 
5775 North Road. Sanford, died

S. 1907. be moved to
Fort Pieros In January. He

Mr. James Noyes Conley. 77. 
of 32 W . New Hampshire St., 
Orlando, died Monday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom  
August 17. 1908, In Blaine. Ky., 
he moved to Orlndo from De- 
Land In 1943. He was a retired 
citrus g rower, real estate broker 
an d  cattlem an  an d  w as a 
m em ber o f Park Lake P re
sbyterian Church. He was a

Survivors include his wife,

Phyllis: taro sons, James N. Jr, 
Orlando. Michael H., Clermont; 
two daughters. Joan Vermillion. 
W inter Park, M arsha Luke. 
Altamonte Springs; taro sisters, 
G ertru d e  Conroy. D aytona  
Beach. Mrs. Joseph Gallenkamp. 
DeLand: brother Alvin 8., De- 
Land: six grandchildren: one 
great-grandchild.

Carey Hand Guardian Chapel 
Funeral Home, Orlando, Is In 
charge o f arrangements.

P n U P F .0 0 L 0 9 T IC K  
Mr. Philip F. Goldstick. 67. of 

216 Pine Wind Drive, Sanford, 
died Sunday at home. Born May 
IS. 1916 In Detroit, he moved ao 
Sanford from Miami In 1972. He 
was a  retail clothing 
and was Jewish.

Survivors include two 
William. H1* !!*  and David. Lake

De-

Mr. Carl Danny Wilson. 22. of 
117 M orse S t.. A ltam onte  
S p rin g s , d ied  S atu rday  at 
F lorida H ospital-A ltam onte. 
Bom June 7. 1963, In Altamonte 
Springs, he was a lifelong resi
dent of Altamonte Springs. He 
was an automotive mechanic 
and was a member o f New  
Bethel AME Church, Altamonte 
Springs.

Survivors include his son, 
Leonard. California; daughter. 
Dominique. Atlanta: mother. 
Mrs. Catherine WUaon. A lta
monte Springs: six brothers. 
Michael . Eari, Milton. Arthur, 
flmnfo and George Watkins IIL 
Ml o f Altamonte Snrlnffn 
staters. Annette Florence 
nta. Julia M.. all o f A »ta„_„
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Operation Dear Abby Now 
Covers Both Land And Sea
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should have gone down to my 
local post office and registered 
for the draft, but t didn't, t 
totally forgot. It's not that I was 
afraid to register. I Just plumb 
forgot, and that's the God's 
honest truth.

A few weeks ago. I saw a 
public service message on TV 
that said it Is Illegal not to sign 
up.

My question Is. Will I get Into
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D B A S  BBADBBBt First t re
ceived this letter on Jan. 10.
1986:

D B A S  ABBYt My name Is
Clark Stephens. I'm 20. from 
Woodstock. Ga.. and am now 
serving In the U.S. Navy aboard 
a guided missile cruiser.

You recently printed a letter 
from a U.S. marine stationed in 
Okinawa. He said he and his 
buddies were lonely and wanted 
some mall. You put out the word 
In your colum n, ca lling It 
“Operation Dear Abby," and 
that Island was blltsed with 
more than 30.000 letters! Can 
you do the same for us? We are 
at sea for months at a time and 
we really get lonesome. In this 
part of the world, even If we were 
to stop at the ports, it wouldn't 
do us much good because a guy 
could get arrested for Just look
ing at a woman In more than a 
casual way.

Abby. my shipmates and 1 
would appreciate it if you would 
ask the folks back home to write 
to us. We get a lot of satisfaction 
from doing our Jobs well, but 
mall from your readers would be 
the Icing on the cake. Thank 
you. Sincerely,

RM S CLARK  STEPHENS 
My reply. Feb. 12,16*6:
D B A * CLARK : I would like to 

help you and your shipmates, 
but I have been Informed (unof
ficially) that your mall Is deliver
ed by helicopter, and the U.S.
Navy may frown on handling the 
large volume of m all you'd  
probably get were I to ask my 
readers to cheer up a lot o f lonely 
U.8. Navy men.

However. If you can get clear
ance from your commanding 
officer. I'll Include you In Opera
tion Dear Abby.

Finally, oo March 3.19*6:
From: Commanding Officer.

USB BO O LE (0034)
To: “D B A * ABBY." P.O. BOX 

3 8 0 2 3 , H O L L Y W O O D . C A  
90038

Subl: “D B A * ABBY" LETTS * , 
dated Feb. 12.1980 

Ref: (a) Your letter, dated Feb.
12.1988

B ad : (1) Photocopy o f your 
letter, dated Feb. 12.1980

S K .  S  BMP- I

control

trouble with the law If 1 go down 
to the post office and sign up 
now? I live In Massachusetts.

Oo to your 
Selective Service office arid 
explain your problem to them. 
You may be penalised. (The 
severity of the penalty will de
pend upon the circumstances.) 
Go now — on the double — 
because the penalty will be 
suffer If they find you before you 
find them.

Problems? Write to Abby. For 
personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
All correspondence Is confiden
tial.

Jhmhum
(m i mm

For your 
dedication and 

continual striving 
for excellence

iatnoummm 
vmua£u5(Tim

Mom W ill Love

Pleast tier with famous Pacesetter pajama e» 
•own and matcMog robe — wttti beautiful 
slips or petticoats — from Hanson and 
ItoJey. All pleasantly priced.

The above 
means that anyone who wants to 

‘ with a  U.8. Navy 
man should address letters to: 

OPERATION DEAR ABBY 
cto RMS CLARK STEPHENS 
OC/OP8 DIVISION 
UBS BIDDLE CO-34 
FPO NEW  YORK09685-1137 
P.S. These U.8. males are mall 

hungry! Anchors aweight

DBAB ABBYtTm a 19-year- 
old male. (TU be 20 In October.) 
The month before I turned 18 .1

ABWA To Hold
Scholarship
Presentations

The Central Florida Area 
American Business Woman's 
Association Council, covering 
chapters at Orange. Seminote 
and Osceola counties, will hold a 
Joint Scholarship Night at’ 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday. May 7. at the 
House Of Bsef. SOI John Young 
Parkway. Oriando.

The apaahet far the evening 
wlU be Miriam Satterwhtte with 
the topte oT "V  You Behove It, 
You Can Do*".

The highlight of the evening 
will ho the presentation oT schol
arships to bool recipients Bom 
the tri-county area.

Last year. ABWA Cho lera 
awarded more than 83.000600

dental1’fthaShlon. the ABWA 
national aeholarohlp fund 
awarded mom than 8H0600 
during the same period. For 
further Information contact:

Wednesday
Spsdal
3 Piece Dinner!
$ 0 4 9

i Bring X
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NICK MONTES
Gaslight Supper Club 

Gt Restaurant
Serving The Finest In Stesks, 
Seafood C Speciality Dishes

ITALIAN NIQHT EVERY TUESDAY

6:30-10:30 p.m. $ 6 * S
l l|  Band Brands featarlaf Nick Meats 

-----------  --------- ,0«all|kt!with Ed Kennedy It The I 
I U L I M M U I )  IMPMS 321-3100

MIXON AUTO 
SUOMY

Full Line of Domestic 
And Import Parts.

N N  BUYS HIS MW SIMMS HSBC

ROY IS BACK!!!
o e u ^ c tU  Z m  3 2 3 - 8 1 0 1

7ife ‘P fa tt IlS tq k
■*> v  S i* i

SPRING SAVINGS
uptoSO%°""!SSS

Hour* Won Ffl 104 S.t t0 5

120 E. U U  It My I M  
Tn* SfwppM •) Lak* Mary

321-6046

235S9D
OAKLAWN MEMORIAL

Located Off 1-4 in lake Mary* on 46A al 
Rinphart Rd.

"Constantly Attentive, 
Caring and Supportive" I

Esi. 1954 3 2 2 -4 2 6 3  
The only Funeral Home/Cemetery 
Combination in Seminole County

FANTASTIC

OJ *  ANTIQUES A AFFORDABLE 
GIFTS

New Gilt Ideas. For That Special Occasion 
LAY AWAY AVAILABLE

307-A East First St. 
Downtown Sanford

WVr Kidd. Fa.hiiin.l

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22*9 FILE0

H .ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES

Sonring U n  lord lor 27 Toon
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9 5

“CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE"
323*7710 or 323*3300
2810A OAK AVI. SANFORD

Comer of S. Fork Avo. A Ook ^

Notional Auto Salts

Moo • Sorvfco
A Nm  Silottli R Of Usod C m

T & m . ......... . . . . » i o o
NO OtDfT, BAG CMOfT,

Wl CAN FRANC! AiMOfT AN70M
1120 3. SANFONO AVENUE. SANFORD • S11-4075

3 DAYS ONLY (MAY B, t. 10)

FREE HANDBAG
Your Choice of hondbof from ■ large 
selection with any dress or suit.

I n u t  c a r n a t i o n " !

JunlorfMIssyfPoWto/LoJVk Sins

S lin t Sd44nf f i k i t t  fid k t
212 E. 1st Bl. Downtown Sanford 

Mon.-Sat. S:20-S:30

CAROLE LUTZ 
Owner

Stu Sottotf
A  Consignment Center For:

Wedding Dresses, Formal Wear 
and PROM DR ESSES.

A LSO  • Now Accepting The 
Above Fashlona On 

Consignment
By Appointment Only

3 2 1 -0 1 5 1

SANFORD GULF SERVICE, INC.
lull)

I O IL C H A N G E , 
j LUBE A N D  FILTER 

.arairawraiorara 
KOwlfJ **•+— »■
' • WHS N k l w  teou I

i a  waaaac-

fasMHK

I S LUOS

a i m  s .  p k h c h  m l ,  u m m  

t 7 1 1 f ? 1

DEAL WITH A GOOD CHUM
JIM CHUNBLEY

CH R YSLER -PLYM O UTH -VO LK SW AG EN
1 /4 Milo South of Loko Mory Bind. Isn ftq L

OPEN:
MON.-FRI. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

SAT. 9.00 a.m,-6:00 p.m. 
SUN. 12:00-5:00 p.m.

IMEMMYBIVO 81*
TlMWV 4)4 K.e»

IHWY. 438 l l
Oriondo 629*6483 lenferd 322*1835

OMR I  aw. E M m l  
am icttt 

« » Im H  An
mrm

S u m m e r  d a y  
C a m p

6  • IB  T E A R  O L D S
•  4 WEEKLY FIELD TRIPS
•  MOVIES *SXATIB6
• fiOLF* DOMING
• FULL CHILD CARE SERVICES
•  FOUff LOCATIONS TO SERVE V0U
« own m u  lamouor

S U M S  tUOMi

iscm tmuj

NEW SHIPMENT NELSON FLORIDA

BUY 2 R0IES AT

1

FRUIT TaiES, CALATHIAS, 
ANNUALS

AT M l
20%

ML PUNTS

I ’VPkoro Omollty Como to* 
SjBBl CtLISY ML l l

SPEC!
CURLS (CAREFREE)
S/n/rodutwp „ fit. SBfoim  tT&omto* - Jfp lu i

Form....... ‘25 in
Rdaitfs..... ,22ug

M r  m a tin g
Campkta Halt Can

LI
137 H»y. 1742 UlUWOBi Walk In  M orn

■coupon1MrsnnsmjwMi

w .  W
{ e w n B c n u

M tM M U T

• • •

• • e

• • • • i t

MUST PaSSSNT THIS AD.
Long Hair Slightly Highor

! Joy’s Holratyllog
j  **  Wwyl 17 . (Cantor RUN)

I  MM
|  Mon «•H »»

Ttora i «  11
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Aristocrat Motor Cars at 417S S. Orlando Driva, Sanford* is a lull strvico 
doalorthlp.

Sales, Service & Leasing 
At Aristocrat Motor Cars

Aristocrat Motor Cars at 4175 S. Orlando Drive 
(Highway 17-92) offers sales, car care, leasing and 
financing all at the same location.

Aristocrat has quality pre-owned vehicles all 
sizes and prices — with more than 200 cars on 
display in a variety of makes and models.

Come in and look them over and one of the four 
salesmen will be glad to assist you.

All of their cars arc safety checked before being 
placed on the lot. Limited warranties are available 
for purchase on certain models.

Bank cars are available with easy term 
financing. Down payments arc low on certain 
models.

Located in Seminole County for more than two 
years. Aristocrat Motor Cars moved into Its new 
building In March. Owner Larry Bishop, formerly 
owned Citrus Country Toyota, has been 
associated with the auto business most of his life. 
His son. Lawnle. began as a teenager learning the 
various facctB of the business and Is now general 
manager.

Aristocrat has a complete service department

with the latest computerized equipment and all of 
the technicians arc certified.

The service department specializes In servicing 
fleet accounts.

The body shop docs minor body work.
Aristocrat Financing Service, a separate cor

poration. Is conveniently located at Aristocrat 
Motor Cars, having moved there in March after 
two years at the Village Marketplace. Sanford. 
Terry Shoup la president.

Aristocrat Financing Service can provide car 
financing, leasing accounts on trucks, vans, cars, 
and all types of equipment leasing, such as 
bulldozers, forklifts, and cranes for corporations.

They not only provide financing for Aristocrat 
Motors customers, but also finance dealers, new 
and used cars, and Individual outside private 
purchases.

Aristocrat is open from H a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and after church on Sunday.

Call 321-CARS or 365-3300. For financing 
information call 321-6160.

TIm  Battery Shop 

Is located at 
107 W. 27th St., 

Sanford

Bargains In Batteries 
At The Battery Shop

The Battery Shop, at 107 W . 27th St. In 
Sanford, has low prices on new and used

SUNRISE R A D IA TO R

batteries, both regular and commercial. Owned 
by Cordon Sevllc. The Battery shop has been In 
the same location near Plnecrest School for six 
years.

They arc constantly running specials and 
currently being featured rale Items are marine 
and garden tractor batteries.

They have all types and sizes of batteries for 
cats, trucks, diesels, forklifts, boats, and tractors. 
Including hard to And batteries.

The Battery Shop carries the Gold Bond brand 
batteries. They give warranties even on used 
batteries that range from six to 60 months.

All batteries are thoroughly tested before 
purchase to assure their quality end your 
satisfaction.

Moot batteries are installed free of charge.
The Battery Shop also carries rebuilt starters 

end alternators.

Hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday from 8:30 a.m . to 5:30 p .m f and 
W « * 5 * ^ y  «w l Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 13:30 pm . 
Call 323-9114 for more information.
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‘General Dentistry"
W OLE CENTRE m m  Ts n m u i
MM* Dr. Dwf tt-tt, D rfw l. m . 31771 
Nttr D. Wilrtrwk, D.D.S..P.A.

THE BATTERY SHOP
"Same Location For 6 Years” 

NEWi BLEMISHED A USED BATTERIES

USED BATTERIES .. • I  4 ”

323-9114
VOLKSHOP

Specleliilne In Ssrvics A Parti Par 
V.W.'i, Tayata ana Datiwn 

(Camar M  g Palmatfa)
S. Nwitti Aw. 

^  V  T S i  SANFORD 
g £  RHONE

321-0120

Don Ohlor# manager of Driftwood Jewelry of Lake M ary, displays gold 
bracelet.

Driftwood Jewelry Has 
Gifts For Mom & Graduates Eton? 322

MacTAVISH
D ISCO U N T CARPET INC RADIATORir you arc looking Tor a lasting gift that will be 

Hurt- lo please your mother, bride or u favorite 
graduate, take advantage of Driftwood Jewelry’s 
special spring savings on fine quality jewelry.

I^iealed In the Driftwood Shopping Center at 
540 W. bake Mary Blvd.. Lake Mary, Driftwood 
Jewelry Is now offering savings or one-third or 
more on full cut diamonds, 14k gold, and genuine 
gemstones in rings, earrings, and necklaces. '*

Included arc beautiful bridal pairs, engagement 
rings, and wedding lings.

He is a certified diamond examiner and Is 
certified in grading with the Gcmolngical Institute 
of Amcrlcu. He h a s  studied jewelry repair at the 
Daytona Beach Community College and has 
taken seminars and workshops on jewelry repair, 
diamond grading and other technical aspects.

Driftwood Jewelry, a full-service jewelry store, 
carries first line quality gold and diamond 
Jewelry, pearls, opals, emeralds, and a complete 
line of Spcldel watches, watch bands. They also 
have watch batteries.

- i l  offecaa bridal service and lay awhy plan.
Don deals In silver and gold bullion and rare 

coins. He has ao  years experience In the coin 
business and buys collections o f old coins and 
antique jewelry. He carries supplies for coin 
collectors.

Driftwood Jewelry also has handcrafted music 
boxes and fine china gifts.

Don has designed a special ring for women with 
arthritis In their hands.

The store Is open 10a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to to 2 Saturday.

18-inch Herringbone necklace for only 130. you 
will receive s matching bracelet Aceo fctaN p ;!

It is the local area outlet for Black HUiOold 
Creations jewelry and carries the latest In (ksfon 
trends. j )

The owner, who has another store In Orange 
City, opened the Driftwood store two months ago. 
Home-owned and operated, Driftwood provides a 
personal touch the big chain stores can’t offer, 
said Don Ohlcr. manager.

Ohler docs custom design work, remounting, 
diamond setting, appraisals and in-houae repair.

$12*> ss
ALAN - GAYLE

Ro m  6 Angela's B u u ty  Salon
Rom  CoiilfON, ^Aogtki C gtif A  O tn ii Ltwii'

as J

ARE YOU DRIVING A DIRTY CARm
Let Us Put Your Csr Beck 1C M  ACI
In Show Room Shopo... • ‘B i v

321-8911

IN LOVE WITH LANDSTROM’S

ARISTOCRAT

( A l l  I.’  I 8 T » ( )

^ O

AUDIO
HI fllll-HNH ! ■ MIN r • f A , - 

111) • h III - ( OHfiA • I INI IU N 

WHIM I I W ■ IN S I A I I At KINS

y  {/  f i t  r / r < i
;  < /
ADtJl I. SOCIAL,  CLUB
BALI ROOM. & STUDIO

S.implt' $ ( T 0 0  
h’ r o ^ r . n n  O F

I H 0 0

n
CtapMi Car Cara
Locally ownsd g opsratsd. 
Trsinsd technicians In car
buretors, brakss, stsrtsrs, 
generators, stc. ■ 
It your car Itnt running right,

D b g fM fB ^ uRVp^A9 I
IDEAL n n iR i imIlIIIIJ  ig o o R R A  I m j i  W * j
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Strings And Things
Florida Symphony Youth Orchestra musicians Jamie 
Figueriredo, left photo, and Justin Boone and Thomas 
Coyle, right photo, play for 650 Sanford elementary 
school pupils and family members at a concert April 27 
at the Sanford Civic Center. The orchestra was directed

by Joseph Wise. The program sponsored by a grant 
from the Seminole County School Board was highlighted 
by Peter and the Wolf narrated by Richard Holtzclaw, 
former opera singer from Sanford.

Lake Mary High School 
Honor Roll

Ugol Notic* legal Notfco~ I 15— Special Notices

10th Grade (Coat.)
Andrew Reck lea* 
Michael Reeder 
Mark Roberts 
William Roberts 
Christopher Ross 
James Russsell* 
Christoph Sanborn 
Robert Sangmaster 
Rebecca Santiago 
Charles Schmitt 
Michael Schneider 
Peter Schoemann 
Chrlstln Sedgwick 
Robert Shamblin 
Denise Stiver 
Lisa Silverstein 
Angela Sims 
Paula Slover*
Ann Smith 
Cary Smith 
Valerie Smith 
Lora Splatt 
Lance Stewart 
Steph Swartzbaugh 
Anastasl TamlrofT 
Allison Taylor 
Brooke Taylor 
Wendy Temple 
Lara Thomas 
Kristin Thompson 
Catherine Trindcr* 
Carlos Urbina 
Tania Varga 
Angel VcleZ'Sosa 
Ann Vomddran 
Alice Wang*
Allison Warren 
Geoffrey Waned 
Christine Wasula* 
Wesley Weger 
Jody Weisberg 
Michael Welzman 
Anna Wells 
Amy Williams 
Phyllis Williams 
Kirk Wolfram 
Leigh Ann Wynn 
Timothy Young*
Judith Zissman

I I  G r a d e  
Jaylenc Anderson 
Irene Aponte 
Meghan Arnold 
Michael Balsam 
Karen Barley*
Matthew Barron 
Claire Bautista 
Heidi Bentel*
Manda Bessner 
Laurie Birber 
Tracy Blakely 
Matthew Bonham 
Kristi Boone*
Elliot Bour 
Thomas Boyscn 
Kelley Broen 
Richard Broennle 
Courtne Brushwood 
Tracy Bryant 
Julie Buck 
Kerrle Callaway 
Alexand Caputo Jr 
Douglas Carter 
James Cham berlaln 
Houston Chapman 
Scott Chisholm

VanoChu*
Alisha Cohen 
Broderick Collins 
Thomas Collins* 
Angela Connelly 
Lydia Cook* 
Randall Cook 
Michael Cooke 
Tara Craig 
Dexter Dcbosc 
Juli Decastro 
Jose Del Rosario 
Trac Delos Santos 
Kristi Derato 
Kenneth Diamond • 
Kimberly Dionne* 
Rebecca Edwards* 
Winn Elliott III 
Shannon Eure 
Kenneth Finney 
Gregory Fiucl • 
John Foley 
Lisa French 
Kimberly Fugate 
SamathaGano 
Charlene Garrett 
Scan Gasparro 
Gayle Goss*
Linda Grant 
Debra Green 
Kristen Lee Grimm 
Paul Guariglia 
Todd Gulley 
Patrick Gullfov 
Dawn Habel 
Lisa Hagen 
Tia Harding* 
laura Hardman 
Michelle Harmon * 
Lenae Hart 
Joseph Heimovlcs 
Anna Hemendez 
Erin Higgins 
Erin Higgins 
Alisa Hlllery 
Stephen Ho*
Lesll Hobck 
Wendy Homan 
Debra Horner 
Amy Howard 
Angela Huff 
Brett Irwin 
Lillian Jaruczyk 
James Jarvis 
Jasmin Johnson 
Jennifer Johnston 
Brian Katz 
Jean Kessler 
Stephe Kilpatrick 
Brent Kinzcl 
Tracy Kinzcl 
Hadas Kohn 
Ronald Kohn 
William Kramer 
Eric Kuchan 
Lynne Kurtz 
Tina Lackey 
Kaylecn Lafoy*
Mary Lanham 
Marla Lazar*
Scott Lcaman 
Daniel Letterlo 
Victoria Liggett 
Rich Llngenfelter* 
Tonya Lipham 
Ryan Lisle 
Jennifer Lofland

Sherrie Lundy 
Whitney Maher 
Lara Martlnus 
Jennifer McCarron 
Michael McCaskill 
Mark McCrcady* 
Marc McDonough 
Dina Mulholland 
Matthew Napoli 
Chrlstophe Nemeth 
David Nicholson 
Lisa Pacella 
Philip Page 
Scott Panacck 
Lisa Parker 
Viml Patel 
Leigh Phillips 
Ronald Pigott 
Jeffrey Pommler 
Shelly Porter 
Eddie Radzevlch 
Douglas Rchm 
Todd Reynolds 
Christopher Riske 
Brittany Rockett 
John Rocder 
Christine Ruchl 
Christ in Santulli 
Steven Sapp*
Susan Scharf 
LlsaSchlrer*
Elan Schlcssingcr 
Stephen Schrickcr 
Beverly Schuler 
Susan Schwager* 
Janet Sharkey 
Lisa Shelby 
Kimberly Sheridan 
Leandra Simmons 
Amelia Simon*

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

TO CONSIDER A 
CONDITIONAL U l l  

Nolle* li hereby glvon thol e 
Public Hearing urlll b* h*M by 
fho Planning and Zoning Com
mission In tho City Commlulon 
Boom. City Hall, Sanford. 
Florida al 7:00 P.M. on Thurs
day, May II, tMt. to consider a 
request tor a Conditional Uw  in 
a SC-3, Spotlit Commercial 
Olatrlct.

Legal DoKrlptlon: Bogin 14.00 
ft N of th* SW corner of Lot 13. 
Block 3. TR 1, E.R. Traftord'i 
Mag of th* Town ot Sanford, 
•ccording to tho Plot thereof ai 
recorod In PB I, Pgt **-**. ot th* 
Public Record* of Somlnol* 
County, PL. thence run N *3 00 
ft. thence run E 35 ft OH Inch#*, 
thence run S 03.00 ft. thence run 
W IS ft OH Inch**, to tho Point ot 
beginning.

Address: Ml E. lit St, 
Conditional Uta Requested: 

To toll Boor A Win* tor con 
sumption on premises.

All parties in Intoresl and 
clllran* shall hove on opportuni
ty to be hoard ot said hoar Ing.

By order or th# Planning and 
Zoning Commission of th* City 
ot Sanford. Florid* this list day 
of April. ISOS.

AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
o person decides to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter considered at th* 

ove mooting or hearing, ho 
may need a verbatim record at 
tho proceeding*. Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by th* 
City of Sanford, {FS IBS 01011 

John Morris, Chairman 
City of Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Commission 

Publish: Maya. MB*
DSC-!*

lagol Notice

CBLBBRITY CIPHER
Oom Quotations by famous 
r In Ow ctpSwr stands to.

anomar ratpis <*• at musts J
by CONNIE WIENER

“ N'PK 9WV J 9HVY9K WZ 

K9KNIVUMQ9 MG XB XBDHO. 

MJLL, OWBOVNB, AWA.

NWOV ‘O’ NWBB." —

CHBBHK OKBDWO.
PREVIOUS SO LUTIO N : "Eton hav* wonderful mind* So 
much is Morod MbM b  —  aB ttvooo aportt acorta and ao 
o n ." -i

NOTICE
NOTICE It hereby given that 

the Board of County Commit 
sloners ot Seminole County. 
Florida, intends to hold a public 
hearing to consider the enact 
men! of an ordinance ontltled: 

A N  O R D I N A N C E  
ESTABLISHING A UNIFORM 
B U IL D IN G  N U M B E R IN G  
SYSTEM PROVIDING FOR 
P U R P O SE OF U N IF O R M  
B U IL D IN G  N U M B E R IN G  
SYSTEM PROVIDING FOR 
DEFINITIONS. PROVIDING 
FOR CREATION AND AOOP 
TION OF COUNTY BUILDING 

| NUM BERING MAPS. PRO
VIDING FOR ASSIGNMENT 
OF N U M B E R S  A N O  A D 
MINISTRATION OF SYSTEM  
BY C O U N T Y  P L A N N IN G  
DEPARTM ENT: PROVIDING 
FOR POSTING OF REQUIRED  
BUILDING NUMBERS; PRO  
VIDING FOR ASSIGNMENT 
O F  N U M B E R S  U P O N  
MUNICIPAL CONTRACTION: 
PROVIDING FOR NOTICE TO  
OWNERS UPON MUNICIPAL 
CONTRACTION: PROVIDING 
A RIGHT OF APPEAL; PRO  
VIOING FOR P EN A LTIES ; 
G R A N T IN G  S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY CODE ENFORCE
M E N T BOARO JU R IS D IC 
TION; PROVIDING FOR IN
C LU S IO N  IN S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY COOC; PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE  
DATE.

at 1:10 p.m.. or at t*on 
•hereafter as poulblt. at III 
regular matting an th* JTfh day 
of May, itat. at th# Seminole 
County Service* Building, Roam 
W IM. KOI Ea*« First Street, 
Sanford. Florida. Ponana art 
advised that, ll they doc Ida to 
appeal any decision made at this 
hearing, they will need a record 
of th* proceedings and. for such 
purpose, they may need to 
insure that a verbatim record of 
the proceedings I* mod*, which 
record Include* the testimony 
and evidence upon which tho 
appool it to bo bated.

DAVID N. BERRIEN  
Clerk toth* Board 
of County Commit* loner* 
of Semi nolo County,
Florida
By; Sandy Wall 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: May*. IN*
DEC 11

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER A 
CONDITMMAL USB 

toftoo la hereby glvon that a 
Public Mooring will Be heM By 
the Planning and Zening Cam 
ml talon In tho City Commission 
Roam. City Hall. Sanford, 
Florid* St 7:00 P.M. on Thurt 
day. May IS. ltd*, to consider o 
request tor o Conditional Use In 
o GC J, General Commercial 
District.

Legal Description: That part 
of lots 1*. 17 A tl ot Amended 
Plat. Druid Pk. Sanford. FI., 
according to plot thereof re
corded In PB 7. PGS S A *. of th* 
Public Records of Somlnol* 
County, F I, described as 
follows:

From the SW corner ot lot II 
of amended plat of Druid Pk 
according to plot thereof re 
corded in PB 7. PGS S A *. of th* 
Public Records of Somlnol* 
County, PL. run E along tho S 
lino of said lot l l  a distance ot 
41S.B3' tor a point of beginning, 
thane* run N 1B7.0S*. thane* run 
W 300 00’ to the Easterly ROW 
lino of U.S. Hwy 17-fl. thence 
run N 33*0* 00" E along said 
Easterly ROW lino 03 ll'. thane* 
run * H .00*. thane* run S 
13*0* 00" W 01.11*. thonca run S 
107 OS' to tho S lino el sold lot to. 
thane* run W along sold S lino 
IN N' to tho Point of boginning 
AND bogin ot tho moat Wottorly 
comer ot Lot II  of Amanda* 
Plot of Orutd Pk according to 
plot fhoroof record *  in PB 7. 
PGS S A *. of too public records 
of Sam tool* County. PI, thonca 
run S00*l*'*f" E 411*3' along 
th* S lino of sold tot IB. thonca N 
00*41'11", B IB7.tr thonca 
NO** I*'**" W 300.00' to tho 
Easterly ROW lino of U.S. Hwy 
17 N  thonca SJTerso' W **.70' 
along sold ROW to the point of 
curvature of a curve concave 
Southeasterly having a radius of 
S**I.I7', thonca Southeasterly 
•long the arc of said curve 
170 30’ to tho point of beginning 

Address: I t  11 Orlande Dr. 
Conditional Use Roquet tod 

Automotive Rady. Repair A 
Paint Shops

All parties in interest and 
cltltans shall have an appartunl 
ty to be heard at said hearing.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a parson decides to appeal a 
decision made with rasps ct to 
any matter tonildarod at the

idMbt lauA d̂d*ENPPflÊ | Tm IWwRft ffjjHp
may Mad a vorbatlm record ot 
too amen ding!. Including the 
tostlmany and avtdanca. which 
record N  not provIdM by tho 
City of Sanford. (PS W A IN )  

Jahn Morris. Chairman 
City at Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Commission 

Publish: Moya, IN*
OEC-lt

COUNTY

W M Prt

Dk

mr zts
m m r  ssm .
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INVITATION TO BID 
SECTION M l*

CITY HALL 
C ITY OF LONGWOOD 
Long wood. Florid* 

LONGWOOD POLICE 
STATION

Nolle# It hereby glvon that 
SEALED BIDS from qualified 
General Contractors will bo ro- 
colvod by th* City of Long wood. 
Long wood. Fieri*, tor all mate
rials and labor nocottory tor tho 
construction of * Police Station 
(Prelect No. 431 15). Bids shall 
b* accepted until 4:W p.m.. 
Monday, June *, IN*, to be 
opened ot 7:Np.m. City Council 
Mooting and publicly rood.

Prelect It tor construction 
described in general ot follows: 

Approximately *,4*3 enclosed 
square foot ot one-story Police 
Station Building. Constructed ot 
exterior masonry wells with 
brick veneer, interior motel stud 
partition*. Roof structure ot 
stool booms and bar |olst with 
stool docking Root Insulation 
board with elastic sheet rooting. 
Drive through security vehicle 
sallyport and secure booking 
area HVAC. lira sprinkler 
system, slto grading and 
utilities, all at shown on Con
tract Documents doted April 31. 
lf*4.

In order for bids to be consid
ered, they mutt be In the 
pott*ilion ot th* City Clerk on 
or prior lo 4:00 p.m., Monday. 
June *, 1*04. Mall or hond 
deliver all bids to th* City ot 
Longwood, Attention City Clerk. 
175 West Warren Avenue. 
Longwood. Florid* 31750 All 
bids mutt b* securely tooled In 
on envelope or tullablo convoy 
one* and clearly marked on tho 
outside to show tho date, time 
end name of bid.

Bona fid* general contract 
bidders may secure copies of th* 
proposed Contract Document 
from th* Architect. Architects 
Design Group, 113 North  
Knowles Avenue. Winter Pork. 
Florida 3370*. (JM)*47 17M.

1. One ( I )  tot ot Construction 
Manual, plus ana (I )  sot of 
Drawings, upon paymont of 
SHO W dtp ai It. complotoly re 
fundable It both Drawings and 
Construction Manual art r* 
turned to tho Architect un 
damaged within five 15) day* 
after bid opening 

3. Additional copies of th* 
Construction Manuel, plus addl 
tlonel sots of prints ot th* 
Drawings, upon payment ot 
1150 00 per set, non refundable 

1 No partial sets will be 
Issued

Each bid shall be accom
panied by a Cashier's Check or 
Bid Bond in th* amount of five 
(5 \) percent ot th* base bid. 
pay obi* to th* City ot Longwood. 
Longwood. Florida, and condl 
Honed os proscribed In tho 
bidding documents 

Owner will have up to forty- 
live (45) days to determine 
successful bidder For further 
information regarding this bid. 
contact Architects Design Group 
ot Florida. Inc.. I l l  North 
Knowtot Avenue. Winter Pork, 
Florid*. 317**. (105) *47 170*

Th* proposed Contract Oocu 
monts may be examined at th* 
office ot tho Architect ond at: 

Builders Exchange an Irma 
A vonua Orlando. Florida 

F W. Dodga Carp ll S 
Bumby Avonu* —  Suit* 103 
Orlando. Florid* 3N03 
Publish: May. 1. 3. 4. 5. a. 7, a. 
IN*
D E C !

NOTICE OP 
APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  

that E Lamar Sharp, th# holder 
ot the following certificate*, hat 
filed said certificate* tor a tax 
deed to b* issued thereon. Tho 
corlllicato numbers end years of 
Issuance, the description of tho 
proparty, end th* names in 
which It was attested ore at 
follows:

C E R T I F I C A T E  N O. 574 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE IN I

D E S C R IP TIO N  OF PRO  
PERTY LEG E XX) FT OF LOT 
5* N OF WAGNER RD BLK D O 
R MITCHELLS SURVEY OF 
THE LEV Y G R A N TP B IP G S

Name In which aaaatsad 
Warren William*

All of said property being In 
the County ot Somlnoto. State of 
Florida.

Unless such corlificeto or cor- 
titlcotos shall b* radaamad ac
cording to law tho property 
described in such corflficoto or 
cortlftcetot will bo told to the 
highest blddsr of tho court house 
door on tho lath day of Juno. 
iN*atll:W a.m .

Approximately I1IS.SB caah 
for toot it required to bo paid by 
tuccasafui blddsr at tho sal* 
Full payment of an amount
------■ la «|m  klalMal k y  mLmr̂̂ ŵ̂woe ■Sr rif̂ pMW* ■SFSP
ippIlraSli documentary stomp

within ta hour* after tho 
advertised flmo of the solo. AH 
payments shall bo caoh or guar- 
antoad Insfrwmant. mada pay- 
able to tho Clark of Circuit 
Court.

Dated this Nth day of April. 
IN*.
(SEAL!

David N. Berrien
Clark of the Circuit Court

OCC-X

Ok. b u m  

t ' May A. 13. N . 417, t*BI

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«minot» Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS i * 

I N d ' f c X P l  • 
MOMMY ftn ARRAY 
9ATUR9AV 9 • Moor *

RATES
796 • l 

Mm b  946 • I 
tta o t 0 B 6 a !  

496 b  I

9 Dots

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday *11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Portonalt

crisis muumet ckrter
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tost*. Con
f i d e n t i a l .  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Coll tor appoint
m e n t .  E v e n i n g  H o u r s  
Aval labia--331-74*1 ______

BECOME A ROTARY
For Dolalls: I *00-4114154 

jFtorldaNolwjAstoclM

27— Nurtary A 
Child Car*

CHILO CARE In my homo lots 
of TLC. Ages 1 A up. Mon. 
Frl., Deltona oroo. 131-4137

HELP. I N EED A PLAYMATE I
My Mom loves kids of all ago. 
Good rot.. Oobory. 4*0 0370.

PART TIM E Child Care Teach
er. Maturity, common lent*, 
genuine love and knowledge ot 
child a must. Experience * 
plus. Call Elolno331 3005

WILL DO RABVIITTINO In my 
home. Infants A toddler*. 5 
day* o week................ 331-4*74

WILL DO AAAVSITTINO, my
homo, 1 thru * years old. 
Sanford area. 313 7let

22—Rtal Eilat* 
Court**

* # 0 0
* Thinking ot getting a #

* Real Estate License? # 
W*offer Fro* tuition

and continuous Training I 
Call Dick or Vicki lor dolalls: 

*71-1*47...1313300...Ev* 774 1050 
Kayos at Florida., Inc.

St Years of Experience!

logoi Notice
NOTICE OP 

APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that James A. Dixon, th* holder 
ol th* following certificates, hat 
filed tald cortillcatot for * tax 
deed to be Issued thereon. Th* 
cortilicoto numbers and years ot 
Issuance, the description of the 
property, and tho nemos In 
which It was aooooood ora os 
iftflOWB *

C E R T I F I C A T E  NO. **7 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE IN3 

D ES CR IPT IO N  OF PRO  
PERTY LEG LOT I BLK B 
THE SPRINGS PB ItPGIO  

Nemo In which assessed Boyd 
O Evans. Lois A. Evans 

All ol .said property being in 
the County of Somlnoto, Slate ol 
Florida.

Unloss such certificate or cer 
tlllcatos shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law th* property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to th* 
highest bidder at th# court house 
door on th* Itth day ot June. 
ISM at 11:00*.m.

Approximately 1135.00 cash 
for tots It required to bo paid by 
successful bidder at tho sale. 
Full payment ol an amount 
aquol to th* hlghost bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and recording toot It duo 
within 34 hour* oftor the 
advertised time ol the tale. All 
payments shall be cash or guar 
antoad Instrument, mad* pay 
able to the Clark el Circuit 
Court*

Dated this 10th day ot April. 
IN*.
(SEAL)

DavfdN Berrien 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
Somlnoto County. Florida 
By: MichalioL.SlI vo 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: May *. l l , » .  A 37. IN* 
DEC 14

NOTICE OP 
APPLICATION  

POO TAX DEED
NOTICE It  HEREBY GIVEN  

that Janet L Sharp, the holder 
ot tho following certificates, hot 
filed said certificates tor a tea 
dMd to be Issued thereon The 
certificate numbers and years of 
issuance, tho description of tho 
property, and tho names in 
which It wot at tested or* a* 
follows1

C E R T I F I C A T E  NO. 14*7 
VEAROF ISSUANCE IN I

D ESC RIP TI ON OF PRO  
PERTY LEG LOTS • 10 A II 
BLK I  ALLENS 1ST AOD TO  
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS PB I  
P G ll

Nam* In which assessed Jasso
Smith

All of said property being In 
th* County of Somlnoto. Slot* of 
Pier Ida.

Unto** such cortif koto or car 
tltkotos shall bo rotoomid ac
cording to law tho proporty 
described in such cortilicoto or 
cortillcatot will bo said to Nw

>w court housi 
day of Juno,

IfM bfll.-M din.
Apgraalmatoly SIM M  cash 

tor toot la roautrod to bo paid by
successful blddsr of tho sale. 
Pull payment of an

* jfc, iiigiissf M i plus

l m  ||__
within I*  hours' aftor the 

timo af too aato.

•Gto to too Clark gf- Circuit 
Court.

Ootod tola Nth day gf Aprd. 

(SEAL)
OautdN. Ronton 
Ctortqf (ho Circuit Caurt

42— Modlcal 4 
Dontal

IM M EDIATE, OPENINO. for
ambulatory lady, large 
spacious accomodations, de
licious food, homey of- 
mosphort, TLC 1051311*17.

WE NAVE 1 VACANCIES for 
either senior woman or man. 
Bright, chsory rooms. 1 well 
balanced meals. 14 hour staff. 
WIHowood Retirement Center. 
Call:........................... 133 513*

55— Businoss 
Opportunists

A NEW U.S. PATENT Issued on
Invention that removes stains 
from carpels instantly. Dries 
In 30 min We're making S1.500 
plus per week. Why can't you? 
S3.3M gets you started 
Finance 55.100.
Call:MU-*77 00*7

43-Mortffagos 
Bought ft Sold

W E  B U Y  1*1 a n d  I n d  
MORTOAOCS Nation wide 
Coll: Roy Logo Lie. Mtg 
Broker. *40 Douglas Avo., 
Altemonl# 774 7753

71— Holp Wontod

A/C MECHANIC- service and
Installation. Salary based on 
eaporlonco. plus bonoflls 
Paid vacation and holidays.
305 333 *543._____________

A t ACRYLIC TECHNICIANS: 
NO CXP. NEEDED. Earn 
t i l  50/hour. Must *n|oy 
working with hands Full or 
part llm* Weekends available 
lor work in Seminole area 
Call between fam *pm Ask lor 
personnel 111 *44 7151 
ACCOUNTANT’S HELPER  

Urgant need I Lit* bookkeeping 
knowledge it all you need, 
groat chance to loom morel 
Terrific boss will make you 
teal at home I

Empkqrmnit 
323-6176
JM W .W ASI.

ARE YOU MAKING WHAT 
YOU ARE WORTH*

AO ENTS: Looking tor tOtorieut 
people who havo a burning 
desire to earn *0K plus per 
year commission In a well 
established health and nutrl 
lion company. No experience 
necessary. Coll. 3*013**.

ASSEMBLER 
Will train 10 people to do hand 

assembly. Day and evening 
shlltt.  Apopka, Sanford. 
Altamonte. Never a tael

TIME TERM____ 774-1141
AUTO PARTSRUNNER

Will train complotoly I Learn 
parts catalogue to assist at 
countorl Deliveries are local I 
Guy or gal can handle this 
on* I Don't waif I

E Ml pldJfRIRftl 
323-6176
TWW.tStoSf. 

AVON EARNINGS WOWIII 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOW111
___________3M-0M*__________
BAN KINO REPS- Sentord art*

Exp. In new accounts, loon 
documents, consumer lending, 
light typing required. Coll 
S411*10tor Interview. COE. 

B U S I N E S S  O F F I C E  
MANAGER-exp In Medicare. 
Medicaid, and private billing. 
Acc. roc end payable tor busy 
nursing homo otflco. *S0 
Mollonvltlo Avo., Sanford. 
333*5*4 COE 

CARPENTERS O HELPERS- 
Own tools A transportation. 
Immediate work 3311555 

CARPENTER'S HELPER:  S 
day weok. salary open Apply 
to person Shod* America, I 
blk.so of ai* on if *3 

CASHIER- Convenience store, 
top salary, hotpitollietton. I 
week vocation tech * months, 
other bonoflls Apply J »  N. 
L a u r e l  A v o  • : 10 -4 : 10 
M on.Fri.________________ _

CLERICAL posltton- full time. 
Mon. Fri. Typing skills and 
pleasant personality a must 
Computer experience holpto 
Non smoking oHIco. 331-10*1.

CRT TRAINCR  
N* Will tram with tom* typing 

ability or l (  key skilltl Expo 
rtonco * plus! Com tort obi*
spot In hug* ottobllthod

CUSTOMER O FFICE REP.
PEE PAIDI Tralnl Enthuaioatk 

attitude wins I Typo Invoka* A
tool

m  wins! Typo Invoka* A  
Cqn'l hoof this spot In 

hlfhly dotlrabto company 
tooft sum to lobe you pieces) 
Raflromont benefits!

T !  EMataRMRt
g  3216176
too fMW. Mtott.

* * * * * * * * * *
m x w m u m i H t

71— HoIpWantad

DELIVERY TRAINEE
To SIM wk. Knowledge at local 

oroa a plust Company van 
provtoadl Hop to and start 
yoursalf a wondwtol career l

323-6176
________________ TtoW.MQlto.
DIRECTOR; Child car* cantor.

Dogroo or equivalent. Exporl- 
* one*required. Call:

Ihlrtov Young MS-MM 
DRIVERS WARTED  

Partilmo. Thursday nights anly. 
S I ipm,. Inquire at laniard 
Auto Auction, ttf l W. Ilf If. 
Applicants must bo IE yrs. or 
older and havo valid PI*, 
drivers license

EXPERIENCED IEW INR
machine operators wanted on 
oil eporotions. We oftor paid 
holiday*, paid vacation, health 
car* plan. Ptoco work retot.
Will train qualified applicants. 
Son-Del Manufacturln*. 1340 
Old Lake Mary Rd., laniard.
CallMIMIO________________

EXPERIENCED post control 
solos man wan tod. Hlghast 
commlulon In town. Call and 
ask tor Hugo or Bill. 333-EM1 

PAST FOOD PRIPARATM Ni 
Top salary, hospitalisation, I 
week vocation each * months. 
Other benefits. Apply 103 N. 
Laurel Av#.. Sanford. PI. 
I: JO 4:10. Monday-Friday. 

FEOERAL. STATE A CIVIL 
|obs now available. Call 
I 30MM3SS* ext. VA13, 14
hours for Info.______________

FOOD SERVICE supervisor. 
Seek person with oxp. in 
operation of small kitchen. *4
bed Utility. 3317111.________

FULLTIME;  Everyone tovts 
Fuller Brush. No longer door 
to door. Now phono program 
Earn up fO V I  prr hour 
Coll in  i*r> . . mats lisa 

OASATTENOENT  
Top salary, noipllaliiatian, 

other bonoflts. Call businoss 
oHIco fer Info. 3331*41 

HAIRSTYLIST,  axpartonetd. 
tom* following preferred. Coll 
131*533

AIRUNE/TOAVEL

T tm i H ftfit •  Totr 6«M t
mnim r v iv iv iim v n

start locxlty. full Itmv/part time 
Trainmi on five airtino com- 
puten Mom* study xnd reti 
dent Irxining Financial aid 
available Job placament 
xiiittance Nalional head' 
quarters Lighthouse Poinl FIs
A.C.T. Travel School 
i-900422-3004

Accredited mem bet N H S C

N O TICE

KN1AMTS4 
OF

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT *250 
BMN *280 
m  X >280

sss-tutw
kan.4Saa.7oa 
lies MX SSL,

n S u g u u i

* -* -— *- -  i j r  m mbV99I r J L
M I M .

ICamar Praetosaii RNO>
n

9
luwmcm
OrCAStCUOMV
in

mTSHB

sSSSSS
drngdmWmrddh

> R R * | R (  ^  _____
IM S *  f i M h



tome. i-m -M M w

Cen:331-WM.
c w w ™ y » , * i

c o u m ir  fw rriA C .-u m ti

CJR lTI*

COUKTItY PONTIAC-M HUI

COURTISY PONTIAC.JM-*t*1

TOYOTA COROLAM It'S!, d r

COURTBSY AONTIAC JM -IIH

HU J H P  W M O N IR  k m ,
IN M , •/€./«•. PMMT wM-

5553BT
ALL SYBIL BUILDINOt

at PooPcM Invoice.

ijffnBXfJSBsr

COOATJIV PQNTIACMM Itl 
CMRYSTLBR Ml AVt.HH ,

a s i i i g

T T Iu T T F u T  lh trt»|M rW

RINT/SALf

f S Q S V Q B R C IS R B r
iM^VT MS tVMK WH*IH

a J f t g aVVIMIVi N W 9 f

f S 6 S $ O T B B 5 K

71-HakWawk<

IM A L POSITION Pr h w »  
WtTwMXflM  part-tlma « M .  
i  pwmww aeon M PPtary 
•m h  Awn 44 p.m. Am t m I-

C d l t -----

J A N I T O R I A L  P L O O R  
WARMS- 4 a.m.-*:M am 
wwwHiim  M SanttrP h m h ».

W H W -JO t
NaaP iM f  Wa ara taklni 

•ppHcdPnt far factory pasi- 
tlaM m  leminatar. Datlra 
experience but will train. 
Raaukanwnl; mutt ba aMa la 
raaa tapa maaaura. Part at 
tontato HI Oran* Blue, naar 
1-4. Apply at ftrmnex, Inc., • 
a.m.-na.m.or !o.m.-Jn.m-

LARQRRR A NtAVY Kgdp- 
mant Oaaralar. Pinna attar a 
in the atonina. WMita.

u n o c tis  u n o a c tt
Cancrata exp. peeler red. laa 

U rn  at Piaa Wane. sem-i»
LAHO SCAPI LA S O R IR .

atartma pay u n  haw. Tima 
and p  tar aver time. Pull tlma 
PW<*lana.HMm .

LPN naaPaP Mr prfvap Putv.

s r . ■aatauT
MECHANIC'S HILPIR  

MM *1. tupar PapanPabla 
aaraan naaPaPl Vary nta 
knewppga ar schooling final 
Raam Mprawl NaaPt to hire

3 2 3 -5 1 7 6mw.whst.
IL » WANTIOi Mark with 

fashion Paalpnar. TV cam-
m e r c u is .  c a u io g  • *

p»rti i™  m M P w  nec- 
aaaarr.Lmni

•1—Apartmank/ 
HauiakShara

uMimaa mciupap, Call » - 7tto 
_ Memtoasi BuenMto 
ROOM in private toma.■AHRIrmr tfUahwn^wninm  W liP li nlTCTWn

s a n a . " - '
««0 M  MATR WANTS 01 Pra-

tar Pamala, clean, nan- 
Mnator, Luxury tnma naar 
pattwn A M. sm .M a.-t-
j m u c m

197—MsMk 
Htmti/Koiif

SANPORD, RaalPanllal, Raam 
ar share tnma wtM I  Marly 
waman, Call At 1743773.

97—AjMrtmOflt* 
Fumlsliod / Rtfrt

caraat, an woo*. lac. Dr 
. tm ca ll Mi-Hoar m a m

Ji* Palmetto Ava.
J. Cowan. Ha Phene Cal Is

NOUS! PRIVILKOtt. tMarly 
PratarraP, SUM wkly. \n 
Mil., tlPO. Pan. Call 3S3-1747.

ONI BDRM., adults, no pats,
puPt ratMantlal, air, all alac. 
MM + Pao. 3334*1*.

SANPORD- nawly rapona, I 
bPrm., S3** month plut aacurl- 
tyPaaaalt. 333-S74S.

111—Raasrf/Vacatkn

117—Ctfflmtrclal

JllTAIL A OPPICISPACI MO 
up to U N  ap. ft., ataa itarapa 
avaiiabM. m im / m +m  

m  SO. PT. few 
•Ml« A war* apaco. Zonae 
C-l. Many uaaa an feway ar- 
t a r y . l t .  M allciawikl,

SANPOROi I bePream, SMS
mant* plut UOO tacurlty to  

. P*>H................. Cell:*M-4M1
SANPORD RamoPaloP 1 A A

carpal, appllancaa, utllltlaa 
incluPaP. Adult*, no pat*. 
Call: Ml JIM.

99—Apartm*
UitfurnTshttf/l

■ PtRSONi Parttima ta 
Monday - PrMay, 10am 

pm, SIPS hr. Plllni, typ- 
paalinp and phono tklllt 

yi
Hauaa. Itam to 

Ulm Ay.. SanterP. 
LPtTS tar s p.m.-u 

.A l l  a.m.-7 p.m. ihltt* at 
1 facility. 33l-733t.

IRLY- camplatlan at acuta 
i  training cawrta 
•napltai axperl- 

ia in  I M T  b a c k  
anP/tralnlnp helpful,, 
ary duty In IR , j-n  
Apply W. Valuala Mo

rtal Haapltal 7fi W.

’ TIMS i war* tram tnma.

. a a a s w l»

nntar In 
Palia nlphta A 
IS-SS hr* a weak, 

to mature, neat in ap- 
PbP. Phana 
IIWM

TMM IIP dtr*, haura 
ilbla, leave application 
1 racapttanlat at Willett
LSsWlac_____________

'  — -  —  — M H I PVrK ItPn
town haura. Cam 

italMporheur. Call:
-------- .ar.......JDW M
>L A TTIN D AN T- Altar 
wn, eveMnai. A weetonPa. 

SAM tour. Iha Club at tha
3̂saeJ£s«ia22iL___
RCCCPTIONIST TR A IN !! 

knllal !aay entry lava! tpat 
Into rapM pruning company! 
Quick ralaaa anp gaaP 

tanttall Mato

s
WSW.MMSI. 

mar amor. My 
IS weakly, (ton 

Call attar *

OOOPIRS A LA iORlRS it
yra. aM anP have own Pally 
tranaparlotian ta 1 ^m̂ n *haa>

8

BAMBOO COYS APTS.tail rn 1 Ir^rT PNBV mt MMipUng MiVi
SIM ott lot. month'* rant or withtyaarlaeiogettMaftlme*.

PHONi................... MJ-44SI
PRANKLtNARMS 

m + m
• 1 Mrm* 1 b^ti.UWOC MonthM AnnHwaSî na Aalian wmpfnivRiRini oving K io p i it
_J*rM *jaceug*ng[^^^_

m m  u m c iim
SANPORD, luah lanPacapMg 

aurrounPa the** alngto-a* 
atfldancy A I berm, apt 
manta. SANPORD COURT 
APARTMBNTS MS-IMI

LAN! MART, two
two hatha. Private patio, attic 
■toraao, attached garage. 
CANTBRBURT VILLAS, 

M1-MP...................... ADWM
NCM IM

L A K I MART, LocataP In 
country lotting, yet naar can-
wmvncvi. cnvrfy mTliCMm
two toPraam apat
carpartavallabla. 
CANTBRBURT A T  T N I  
CROSStNOS, M t-ttll-ABM J.

12f—For Lmm

WAR I  NOUS I -  new. IMS eg- tT 
A paint* area. Watar/traah 

■praylPaP. SSU man. Ml-AMD.

m-Offict Htnfcls
C O M M R R IC A L O P P I C I  

SPACI tar rant. Dawntann 
Par* Ava. JM-tSMarMIPill, 

OPPICI SPACI POR RINT. 
Sam Mala Service Canter in 
SanterP. Pram • a m.-II p.m, 
call Ml-MM. In tha evening* 
callftoMJ-MM.

141—Hmum For Salt
POR QUALITY CUSTOM 

‘  1SCAL

U d AIRPORT BLVO 
SANPORD, PL. MHIM

t u n  M M
■MMO. P/LBvy*this3hr., t 
ha., family rm.. C H/A. In Hm 
c a n p i t i o n .  saa. ggg  
M M I.......m ....... Jtl-MM.

RIAUTtPUL waaPaP lanP, 
twMrMp oaks + IMS tg. ft. 
home. I  berm., I bathe, m  
year* ate with ern/a, wall to 
wall carpet, Prapaa, anp ap- 
pyanca*. By awnar n u t .

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS. 1 
MONTH PRCI R INT. an 1.1
or 31 
a t
ImmaPlataly la RuallllaP 
applicant*.
Call Sharon at 313-ISM.
RIOOBWOOO ARMS APT.

SIM aft 1st manth'* rant ar with 
t year Maw fat SMaNImaa.MlmmM

SANPORD newly raPana, I  
bPnn.,MMmanPi|

Oraaml I  bPrm., m  bath. 
Bta. ttncaP yarpi I  state tale. 
anfySM.MS.

NUOR t Mary «  bPrm., 4 bath 
i In aaunwy l r

« t w . y - i y p y - w » L -
SANPORD 3 berm. SMS manth. 

No pat*. JMW Pat matte Ava. 
Shawn between *a.m. A if. 

SANPOROi Private, aactutoP. 1 
bPrm.,APan.SMSma. 4- SMI 
aac.Pm.............Catl:3M44M

tftCML
• Raam* wHh Matp iarvtca 
a UnfumlthaP 1 bPrm. apt 

Pay by the weak
NoAPvanceDapMlt

Call 333-OSS7
______ailPaimattaAva
STUDIO APT. t Nka area.

SiM per manth ptue PMaatt.
Catl:333-3S4t._____________

MSOMOVI IN SPICtAL 
ONIBIDROOM

nmrt|atir ^a*Rua<l

jIM 774
puamytngl

J2 2 L

tvMa.MI.tto. Cat! MM

U N I

anPfNAatn
Assumable,

Cad..

ID.. 1m- 
.ipm.tbathpî M̂r ajto a î|n

iw caunty par*.

---------------RIAtTORS.
SM4SM. | vaa-33A47H 

LDNOWROD SSAMS w/a man.
Nt ter I  br., IV*- UliA_ . _ j o t  N v f  mpi

SchMl. Owner, M B A  
IWNIR  PNIANCNSD County.

• nwi. CaM Lyrn Peya

* » * i m I I m * * * * 1
aaNRSM SPQRRINTaa

III l u l l  II M
O S u X u ^ m

i s g S F S S f f F i

S ffi

KIT ■W CAW.VÛ Qv Lorry WHOM

141—Ho«not F«r Salt
flW W W i fcy owner, 3 bPrm., 

It* bath, wall ta wall carpet, 
central heat A atr, tancaP, 
garage, traas. lical lent can- 
itttan. many aatma. M M  
CatliMUSMattarA________

^  -

CTENSTRQM
REALTY*REALTOR

A MONIV MARIR, aat up ycur 
awn buaMaia ar move In this 3 
bPrm, 1 bath, I  alary homo, 
commercial toning. *M,3M.

T N I SINOLI SOLUTION, 3 
berm, t bath canto central 
heat anp air, pining raam. 
acraenaP parch, cluhhauaa anp

PANTAST 1C 3 berm, I bath anp 
two V* bathe, large country 
Ilka kitchen, plnMg room, split 
plan, central heat anp air,

P ilM I POTENTIAL, targe
earner let wtth tot* at poaaibte 
bualnaaa uaaa, 3 berm, nt 
bath, (put atari. PlnMg area, 
kitchen appliance*, central

WATIRPRONT, 4 bPrm, S bath 
hama In St. Jahn* River 
■stale. oet-M kitchen, i

322-2420

149—OvtDf ttlto 
’/Salt

NORTH CAROLINA "  
MOUNTAINS

t ACRt lacataP M tha maun 
tarn*, gone access, tga. treat 
caver* thl* tract. Owner naoPa 
ta tall. S4MMS pay S1MSM 
Pawn, assume loan.

CMALtT, 3 toPrm., I bath, two 
tevala, 1 mile tram lawn, 
lavaly tatting, large Pack 
overtasking mine., axcatlent 
location. Built-In cahtnata, 
vary private, all tar SMMSJS 
pay SMMM Pawn, aaauma

> A C B II short Platanca from 
Murphy, paaP garPan ipat, 
raaPy to butM an. Ownar aaM

town*a*aum# lean*

Thaaa ara a taw at aver SMS 
IlstMso- Wa have all typaa at 
praparty tram SMS par acre 
anp up. We hava tmall tract*. 
W» ana hava savaral cahtna, 
hauaa*. alp tar̂ na, ate* tolta 
ar call taPay tar a traa Hating 
hraehura. You can call traa by 
PlalMg I-4M-4M7431. Write ar 
calltoPay.

CNBRORII U N O  CO.
MURPHY. N.C.MIM

111—IwvBtmut
/ U k

- - -  -JU 1  IA NOLI WOOD 
I  berm., | bath, an agpll-■m m  t Mt ot ol wMBi MM
ThaRaattylteraan tOM 

wtRTIR PAIN mall area- a
harm., t bath, lekevitw,

■ KTTanaP torch, h/Q-Wt-mi

117-MMk 
Homos/tak

a NIWBUSBDNOMBS a 
a a oRwwMMSo a a

111— A m MIm c o b  
/ Fumlturo

CLRAEuK^rketanguaralv 
taaP uaaP tawMg machine*. 
SavaMMw/thltaP. 

Patchwork CaNaga Quilt
________MSB, tat I T _______
COOROINATRO SOPA CHAIR 

anp radMar. Boat attar. Call: 
333431* attar 4a.m.

LARRY'S MART. 311 SwtorP 
Ava. Now/Um P turn. A seat. 
iuy/loll/TraOi. 3M-I1M.

RIPRIOBRATOR, Oanoral
• Metric, tract traa, t yr. eM,

119—Ttkvltkn / 
Mk/Skrot

S S t o w iD f r iM M e u T
MIIMr't

MMOrianto Dr. Call: 313-nn
ZIHITH IT ' Ramata CentralM̂PHtoMkR. falaf toajyi

SMS; tolanca Pua SMI caah ar 
taka aver paymanta SIS 
manth. Still M warranty. NO 
MONIY DOWN. Proa homo
trial; No ebllfatien. Call 

_M3 «3W payor nlaht.

asT i s im Hn^  Tam^

femi!
SIPTIC TANK NOCK- (top 

•ton*. Olst. baa atapa,

stops. Mirada Cancrata Co., 
30* Ilm  Ava. 333-S7H.______

POR IALI- Tha tost In CB 
base. Browning Mar* III 
OatPon lagM AM- u/L SSI. 
Te*teP new than packaP 
again, not a scotch with origi
nal Palemar Skipper- Call!, 
chroma top aM W. All tor 
»IM0 firm. 3P-meatier*.

MOML I T S I R  __
•Me a MaPal 4 partabla pitc
Priva camputar, DMP 1M 
printer, call It Mt. 3t>-lf ~

191— B u lW lfif
Makrkls

VBNDtNR MACHINI 
Par Sap.

Call: ant
RIBUILT KIRBY'S, SUf.M A 
■ up. Pdly guarantaaP. 714 W. 

i»t It,SanterP, 331***

191-Can 299-Auk Farts
/1

tH—Trucks/

ORB Ptss> MSS. pktop, wtth 
elr. boat, am/tm ataraa,

Call a*Pr»p.m.MSMSt.

/rMg*. HM- 3S3-SSM U tn l

CONSULT OUR

M R S S H H U n M

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business-. 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9493

a«AT

v* ’V ‘ V -v .



Medicine May Be 
Cause Of Problem

. S S « S £  ttZZZZ'Z
« S in « iV r «d^ !i0r*  wanL to ^  *  examined by a reputable plastic 

s ^ t e f • I d o n j ^ ^ u b ^ M ° d f fo?
J • " »  not an alcoholic. Could this S S 2 5 2 -  « S S E

^ ^ : $ ou,der ,nJury K J S ^ ĥ ^ s
d e a r  De a d e r  -  p -rt„hf.r.i quoted “  “ v1" *  Mi wouldn’t 

n ^ t h 7 ^ ^ „ PS  wrinkle o f my face for
In the feet has many causes. In
my opinion, a shoulder Injury Is _________
not one o f them. Your doctors ACROSS •  Ofceewt

S T p L r B A r s W S  ; a s R 3 5
not alcoholic or diabetic, two of •  Act* Hutton 
the most com m on diseases It Iflswy flower 
causing neuropathy. Before do- l)t*uonin«on 
***• *  *Pln* J **P nnd a biopsy, I 14 *** 
would be Inclined to order an . . K E w m  
electromyogram. a simple test to tSSmZSi 
determine which nerves aren't KHoto 
working and to what extent. 1* Cowrote 
Judging from your medicines. «0«»emer 
you appear to have gout and „  g*™*8*  .... 
arthritis. These conditions may 1 1  
be affecting the nerves to your fom) 
foot. 24 fuel

You'd be interested to know H  Unsure 
thet nerve disorders have been « •  £ *?  ef ohm  
reported with at least three of J J S E 2 U  
y°ur medicines. Zyloprlm can i s h Z l r '  
cause neuritis. Nalfon can pro- 5 u * "  
duce neuralgia and Hydrodlurll M  Three (prof4 
c a n  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  ton (soot) 
paresthesias (nerve tingling and 41RwwwWw 
numbness). Xanax can cause ♦* *»*wree 
weakness. S f B - —

Your doctors seem to have m S o r  
their work cut out for them. I oonseoMon 
suggest you ask for a referral to a * !  NorosSoHy 
neurological clinic. • ]  Uniwsiosdm

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I am a H  CUfttop toWe
73-year-old woman and sufTer to Crr sf oan«a  
from Interstitial cystitis. My I l l B i e w ^ ^  
btodder only holds 135 cc. of M M m  
urine and I nave some pain and R  Powerful 
Impeded flow. Is there anything I ?w**oloo 
can do to relieve this condition? e s G L

DEAR READER -  You seem J52S£  
to have a bladder that Is con- MhmeSwweMJ 
traded from chronic inflamma- N fa s m e r  
Hon. This condition Is unusual dpaT 
end would best be treated by a m m sisi 
urologist. If you have seen a o o w w  
urologist, aak for a referral to the ■ — t nu i
urology service In a  teaching w a i w w

iur questions to Or. 
3. Box 91438. Cleve-

MOW WHAT}!

jWATU I  v o ij /& & > NO*UC>,.,*CMCW
y s  OMMOU.T

41 Overturns

44 VM fe trifeuttry 
44 EOM  root 
4 i A ster Moment

r  YOU CAN'T DO A THIN* 
WITHOUT MUNCH**

TOMB NO cner <«onr.
FWCOOM OFTOW BSI1U. 
OX MOST (MBRWJT FREEDOM

OF OXRSE.THtRt 
ARE LIMITS.' >

HOROSCOPE
Whet The Day

PERSONNEL •O  (July 33-Aug. 
materially mottva*  K N O W  T U P

SPe&rnp  a  n s a t .  p o u t s
wR-L-tfffooMfO prismN, 
f u r  X  CAN’Tm n v f
>oo DKflreTSO AU. THAT 
*KlfT fbfi AN iNnflVISH/

(June i  I-July at) If a complications In the long nm.
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